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/J,/irr,·,•,/ al .lJ,,sir J/,,1/. Jl,.,,fo>r, plrOl!O!J'"l'birally rPpm·lrd J;,r tlte
•· /:uu1wr ,,,· },i!flrl."' uutl rel·(s··d aut! corrected .lur Ttu: 1\"1..:::,-ri-:U.~
S·I.-\U ''.'/ }',,:rt.,..... ,r /h•ttl'J'Il..

A" .rmr oppnrrunitie:< for ]Winting ;:peeimon~· of the
oratory and litL·raLure pn·:-ented on the ~piritual rostrum
lllll"t of twt:L·-::ity he J(..w and f<u· between, mul, in :t pul>lir.ation of !ltP r·hara<'tet' aimcrl at in thi.~ magazine, e~snys
of nny <·nll-i<lt·rable Ien~tb coultl not he too.Ji·ccluen~Iy;·
introclu•·erl. we han! ::ought L·amestly to fiml :<uch n
r\;_pn•:-r·lltatin· rli-eom·,.:e a:: woulll in-trnct the rentlers of
th'h ]'rt'"''"t ,J.ty. whi!:.:t it ntight help to lwncl down to
po-1L'rit_1· a !:tir satnplL· of the nineteenth century's :::pit·it-.
wd ro:-ll'lllll l'lnrptelll'C.
Amr>ll.~-t till' umuy atlmirnhle speakers whu f'umish this
kinrl of daily IJn~atl for the ~oul. 11011e ranks !llot·c deservedly hi.::II. r11· j, helrl in ·more general esteeui, than William
I>Pntotl. ,\lltong~t nil the noble thing~ that \\lilliam
Denton Ita,- .":tid n11<l written, nothing liner tltau the prescut nddrr•::< has L'YCr J:tllen from his lips Ol' pcu. When.
it i~ arld"rl. Jllorcr)\.L'I'. that the publishers ·or thii! work
h:tvc l'n.ioyt:c! the mrc nth·antage of his personal revision
lor an extcmporiwll report, their objects in it::; presenta·

..

·

.
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·Profeaspr Denton'a..Siiak~are Sermon. · ·. :·

tion will,' we trust, be understood and appreciated.·- ED~
.WESTERN ,STAR.

A. SERMON FROM SHAKESPEABE'S TEXT,

MY text will be found in the pla.y of-"·As You Like It,"
Act ~., Sc~ne 1. ·
.
· - ·· ' .
.
"And ;hi~! 'our'life, exempt from public·hauat,
.
Finds toogu~s i~ irees, books in the·runuing brooks,
'Sermons in stoaes,-and good in evtrytbiog." ·

a

Shakespeare was mental Argus, whose hundred eyes
nothing c;ould escape. M~n see by their brains stjll more
than they do by their eyes, and his were brains so developed that ,they enabled his eyes to see what mo~ had
never. beheld before. He was·~ walking polyglot, with
as· many tongues as eyes; what his eyes beheld, his
tongues had the ability to spe~~:k- ability how rare ! He
peered thi'pugh ttJ,e palace walls and be_held the secre~.
deeds of kings, and there was no dungeon so dark but
his eye beheld the prisoner. He saw, too, the thought of
each; he heard their.aspirations or their uttered fancies,
lind embodied them in glowing language that speaks to
. every heart.".· In him the silent trees found uttt:rance,. the
bubbling brooks discoursed in rational speech, and ~e
very S~l;JeB cried-~ut ~th- ~loquent tongue.
~.. -:·,
Nature, the rea.dy helper of genius, b~wed to him, and
open~ ·wide the door of her domain for ·his 'observance
., and ~ppropriation... She 'whispered her. choicest secrets
.in:to his eo.r, and found. him a worthy. listener, a trpe man,
" w~o procl~imed them aloud for the benefit of the world.
I can fancy William Shakespeare, 11ftel' rambling by the

.)
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banks of the flowing Avon, a.nd 'watching tJle pellucid
stream ftow over its pebbly bottom, and the trees bending
lovingly over it, returning to write, "And thiS our life,
exempt from public- hau,nt,. finds tongues in trees, books
in the tunniJ?g brooks, sermons in stones, ·and good in
everything." c, Let us tbis afternoon hear these tongued
trees, read the books that are in ·the rurining brooks, hear ·
the sermons that_the stones dispense, and find and appropriate.the good that dwells in everything.
It is autumn. We lie upon the velvet sward, and watch
the squirrels ~kip. Grand old trees! lordly.possessors of
the soil, how I love you! You lift your myriad hands to
heaven and wave your tinted banners in your joy, as if 8
wintry wind ~uld neve~; blow. Generations of leaves
have flourished, dropped, a.nd decayed around you, but
there you stand,-rel).ewing your bea.nty from year. to year.
You have put down your radiating roots deep into the'
so~; have sucked up by a million mouths the nourishme~t
nee~e~ 'for your grow_th, and tra.nsformed'the:gross, da.rk
.mould into the regal garments you wear ; and though ·the
-~torm has howled many a time around you, you ~ave only
knit your hearts the ~rmer, and soared daily nearer and
nearer to heaven. Beautiful trees! eloquent' trees! lte
listen to your tongues, and we learn y~ur IeiiRons. So
stands the true ma.n ; rooted ·in th,e earth, w-atered by its
springs, fed by its soil, but using these only as a. means to
climb into the spiritual realm above him ; shedding old
opinions, false notions, barbarous creeds, as a. tree sheds ·
its leaves; but his finn heart grows but the firmedn the·
right, his aims the purer; n~w and true opinions take the
place of the old, and he climbs year by year nearer a.nd
nearer to perfect man~ood.
.
. Down dtop the acorns around us. What magics! globes·
are these! The Chinese carve, with admirable skill, half 8 ·
dozen ivory globes, one ~ithin the other,-.but wha~ are

408
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they ~tb this for~s~ontain_ing IJ.Corn ? Folded within this
shell iS that life wh~ch makes the future tree, its _leaves,.·
it.-3 blossoms, its fl,'uit., and the untold million!! of its
desj;endants; an artist lies sleeping here that may beautify
a thousand worlds that are yet to be.. So the truth' SpOken
or written is a. seed endowed with perpetual life, and the
power to· educe new truths and bless th~ world forever.
. Error. is a sta'k.e driven' into the ground ; every drop that
falls tends. to rot it, every wind to 'blow it down. All
nature c~nspireil against it, and its _destruction is certain.
.H:ow these· trees struggle upward for the .light ! How
they" shoulder 'llacli oth.eF for. the sun's s~ile !" Why are
these crowded trees so tall, so straight, and _their trunks .
so small! Everything· is sacrificed for light. The last
wo~ds of the dying Goethe are their m?tto, "Light, more
light! " 'Listen to that tongue, my hrotli~r, and learn. Let
thy motto be, Up to the ·sunlig-ht! Wbat are riches, broad
,_
lands, magnificent houses, honor, fame, when they go with
an igno~ant, undeveloped sou\'? Men squat and ·spread
like toad-stools under.' the dripping trees in the twilight,
instead of soaring like pines to live in the sun's continual
smile.
.·
See on these trees the effect of surrounding conditions.
Mark the one that hQ.S had light on every side; how symmetrical, how bea.ut;iful is that tree ! It is as the poet says,
" a thing of beauty and a joy fore;ver." But mark that
. tree shaded on every side hut one j. uneven, warped, lopsided
it grew, .toward the shade it re-\
. ; toward-.th.e_light
.
fused tel grow, and it would mther grow thus ~han not_ at
all. · far. from it is the beauty and grace that go with. the
, proper conditions for development; ~ere is an eloquent
tongue: . T~pper says,. "Scratch the. rind of the sapling,
a and the knotted oak will tell. of it for centuriew to come."
There is a. distorted ash, whose ugliness makes the raven .
~~p.k as it flies oyer it. The hoof of a flying deer tram·

i
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·pled it into tl*. earth when it was a tender sapiing, a~d it
will bear the brand of it while life lasts. That cri~nal.
you C)lu.tch.by the throat, policeman, e.nd strike with your·
hilly, he ~o-was trampled upon in his infancy, nor is the
hoof of sociilty off him yet. Lift hlln up, give him a.
chance; room .for him·! air for him! sunshi.D.e' for him!
So much is assured; in the great hereafter he shall have
the chan~e for development tha~ he never had ·here. ·This
crabbed old woman, gnarled as a knotty oak, slanderer,
liar, thief; she, too, came to be "so by causes. Once she
was ·a smiling, prattling bo.liy, the joy ~f her p10ther's
heart, dearer to her than a.ti angel from paradise. She
gr&_w, she was tempted, fell, was trampled under the feet
of the scrambling crowd of onrushing humanity. Charity
for her! light for her.! heaven for her, too, where all,
wrongs are .~t last to be righted, and the crooked made
straight ! .
'
There is another tongue in these trees, that dis~urse8
_patience. The slower th~ growth, the· firmer the tree,
and the more enduring the wood. "See me. grow!" said
the squash to the o~k; "I ~hall cover o. red while. yo~
feeble hend is rising ~single inch!' So i~ was: the squash
covered the ground for many a yard, while the oak
seemed an idler; but there stood the oa.k in its majesty, when hundreds ot generations of the squash had
perished. The tree grows by steady, persistent eft"ort.
So can you. Do not hurry, do npt idle ; but steadily .
mount, and success, the highest success, is. you,rs. -Go
into the woods now; how silent they are.! put your. ear . ·
to the ttunks of the trees; can you hear anything T No~.
a whisper, Jhey are still as death ; yet engines are pumping e.nd sap ·is rushing through a million pipes to accomplish a. most important work. The ma_ndate has gone
forth, every tree must be clad in velvet green to. greet·
the dawning spring, and there is but a month in- which .

I ·'

.'
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to do it. ,All the trees of the forest are busy pr~paring
their new dresses in -honor of the 'coming ·queen. Sup- .
·pose a thousand youpg ladies were to be furnished with
· ne,v~dresses within the next montli; what o.n excitement
would the~e be ! what a snippipg of. sei.ssors, tearing of
cloth, running of sewing·ml_lchine8, yes, and. of talkingmachines, 'too1 before nlr were· provided! . And ye~ here
·are all the trees of the' forest making· their new dresses
without co'nt.ent~on; without noise, wit.~out the intervention .of a. ~re~c~ arti8t~, in the good old-fashioned style
·
which cap ne.ver be improved.
· The.storm goes ho-yfling by; wh.at a noise! It rouses
the world! "Here am I, listen tO me,.see what I can·
do'!" But when it is 'over, there 'lie a few rotten trnnks
prostra~d by its power.. Without bluster, or even sollil:d,
the million columned woods arise, and God's fir8t and
best temples are- reared.'
It is not the most ~ noisy tbat accomplish the most.
The annies march, th~ music sounds, the cannons thunder. ~'These are they ~bat ·do. the world's work," sa;ys the
crowd. Some thinker ~n his silent study does more than
they all. ·Bonaparte bestrides Europe like a Colossus; his
voice mnkes. every throne tremble; all eyes ~re turned
to him, and all ears are dinned with his name ; but James
Watt, obMurely labOJ1ng to perfect the steam-engine, has
. done infinitely more 'to change the face of tqe world, to
revolutioniz~ society, and, above all, 'to bless the human
.......... _
race.
· C.ut a. tree down,· and examine the rings' of, its growth,
. and 'ydu will find an elbquent tongue th:Lt gives the lie to.·
1
'fl;lBD~ other tongues.. 'The w.hole his~ory of ·the tree, and
. of the. time!!" in which·it flour.is~ed,·is indelibly written in
~
the grain _of the trunk; Twenty years ago there. was a
cool, short, o.nd dry summer : ~e is the narrow ring thn.t
·answ~r.s to that summer: See
at expanded circlet fifty

.

,.,

.
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years ago there was a warm, moist season, and you see
the result; not a day passed over this tree that has not
left its record around its hes.rt, never to be forgotten,
~ver to be erased. I tell you, my brotbE!r, my sister, so I.
is\it with qyou. 'Thus we build up· the inward man; day
by day. There is not an hour in your history that is not·
inwoven, ingroWn into the very constitution_ of your soul,
that' does not exercise an infiuence on your destiny ; ~~d
there is nothing that can make it be as though it ha.d
never been. I know how common it is for men to believe ·
and telich that Jesus can_ wipe out at one stroke, and in
a moment., the consequences ot their miSdeeds ; that five·
minutes of prayer can- remove tht! dark stains of fifty
years of crime; but nothing can· be more false. J:iature
tells us this in the grand eloqllence of these trees. Do
you think that any amount of waVing pn the part of ihe
gree_n leaves this coming summer can remove the effect
~of the dry seasons long gone , by, and expand tbos!3
contracted rings of growth to full di~ensions 'l Wll.en·
conditions are -unfavorable for their proper development,
where are the Christa for the trees, to .remove the scais, . '.- .
straighten the bended trunk, and fill out the lean circum~
ference ? These ·very tree-tongues give the lie to this
orthodox fable that man can do wrong, thus hindering
his spiritual growth and. cramping his saul; and then
escape the legitimate consequences of that wrong-doing.
'
.
. .
Mllrk, too, th~ tendency in all trees to sym.D,letry and
b~auty, each of its own kind. Take that young tree
. and hew off' its limbs,: reduce it if you please to a n&ked,
crooked stick•. What does it do? It comlllences instantly-..
to repair damages. . The unsightly cuts 8.re salved· 'with
new bark; to the right grows a branch, .f.Q· -t\e lei\ a
corresponding branch; a spirit of beauty presi~ies 'OVe~ it ·
and employs her agents to aclom it; blouoms exp~~ond in
their loveJ,iness, fruit is developed, and the tree stands at

•.

t'

4i2
last as perfect as its more favored. neighbors. There is

inher~nt. ·in all np.ture this tenl;l~ncy to sjmmetry and

beauty. The cla,y-stone, no leaa than the crystal, show it
in the mineral kingdom;· the vegetable kingdom displays
it from the fucoid or' the sea-bottom· to the pine of the
mountain-top; and is man destitute of it"? He is, and is
to be, iUj most gloriou~ manifestation. Man; though ~g
curst, and priest-curst, and God-curst, - ·
.

· ri Though ~in and the devil hat!i bound him,"

.

.

has ye~ -within l!im that divine spjri~ which, in spite of
. unfavorable conditions, shall puah.blm onward eternally,
to excellence, to perfection.
.
Were I to tell all that the- trees have to teach, how ..
long would my sermon last? By what possibility, (iOUld
it even have an end ? It seems to me; as I go into the
woods and listen. to their tongues,· that all other words
are neellleaa. ThlilY are the most eloquent of preachers ;
and, listening them, we ·ca.; well afford to let"nJl others
\ "be silent. _Multitudes who throng the piles of superstition
l on Sun.days, would· be more. blessed ·by attending the
green temples of Nature, and entering into the- spirit that
breathes from every lea£ ·
·
·
I watch these trees, and see how they grow day by
·day, yenr by year, becoming lat:ger, fairer, as the seasons
· pass. ·But I. am told that .when the . tree arrives at its
perfection,. which all may attain in a few. centuries, like
. the stars ~hen they culminate, it begins to sink ; and
nothing can-O."ffl!st its decay and death. It is resolved
into its origind components; it is gone a.tree, entered
int}, t_he dust, from which it can never more e~nerge. · .
.AnH yet, out of the very dust of. that tree; up spnngs a
·new one,;fairer and brighter £or ~lie iichness of the soil
" gained from -the ashes of its predec~ssor. N.or is that
all ; extravagant ·as it may seem, l have learned that

to
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ther~ a. fu~ure .life ~ven for trees. There is room
enough man mfimte uruverse for all the trees· that ever
blossomed:· somewhere they are blossoming still. :n;ow
much more shall there be room for the men. They are
all liVing still. ·, A brighter sky than we eyer saw bends · ·
over them ; a more glorious sun sheds his rays on their
heads; the winds . of beneficent conditions play around
them. _Development in the grand future is their inalienable destiny.
But Shakespeare says there are books in !he running
·brooks, and we, must not listen too long to these trees,
o"r we shall lose the lessons that are contained in these
running brooks. Strange places to find bOoks t 'no . less' ·
strange, and quite as interesting, are the books thexnselv~
that we find in this alcove of Nature's library, free for all.
There is a book on. chronology:- and a .wonderful book
it is; OUT longest chronological lists are invisible when
compared with this. At"Niagara.-one of our brooks-.
you see an ocean ofwaterpouring overthe_solid limestone,
into the foaming abyss beneath. At Queenstown,
., seven
miles below, the cataract once was, and the deep. channel
between the two, shows what the water ha.s accomplishe4,·
fretting the solid rock through the ages. Though fift.y
thousand years was probably spent_ in the work, y,et that
is but a. day in the geelogic ealendar. But who.t is this
·compared with the record ·or other brooks t The Colorado
has worn a canon three hundred nP!es l~ng, and in places
more than a mile deep, and ·for a thousand feet throug~
solid granite; •thousands of centuries must have been em;.
ployed in the work. These grand brooks ~;~.re older. than
·. Britain and the Druids, Greece and Etrurin.; older than
· th~ mummies.; aye, older than Egypt itself; for it ~.made
of the mud that one ·of these brooks laid down; older
tha.n the old serpent and the Christians that made him ;
older tha~ Noah and his wonderful box; older· in~eed

...
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than the Jeivs nnd Jehovah,'~ the ancient of -days," tq'eir.
bandhy-ork.. These brooks have 'been rolling for ages
where they now are'; doing thf[l. work of.the world, as they
have prepared it'for the habitation ·of mankind.
·
~ There is n. 'volume on perseyerance· in the brooks, .that
many might read with benefit There was a. time when
the Gulf of Mexico extended to where Cairo 'in lllinois
O:ow is; and the Mississippi, by patient perseverance, has
filled up the Gulf to New Orleans; and it is destined to
anneJ~; Cuba to the United States, whether Spain favors
the a~nexation ox: opposes it. 'J;'liey h~ve ~arried to their
·graveS' in- the ocean depths m·Ol;~nto.ins innumerable, and
are now ·engaged in (errying down all that remain. Not
a day but they lay down part. of Mont Blanc and Mount
Washington, Cotopaxi and. Chimborazo, and ere long,
by their aid, the ocean shall· roll over the heads of the
loftiest .peaks.. They have made se'ven mile-s of fossilifer. ous rocks, and .for:med the grand continents on whose
surface we a~ell ; and ye~ the process by which nil this
is accomplished is so gradual, that but few are aware of
wh&t is going on· around them. There is a book on' per- ·
severance ·that it will ·.do you good to read, young. m·an, ·
yoW,Ig woman. · Nev~r despair of accomplishing your
soul's ea.rnest wish: The very desire to be and to do,
indicates th~ power to be and to do what you desire ; a
day_inay do but little, but you have an eternity to oper~te i_n ; a drop a day would dJain the oc!!an in time, and
you need never be discouraged.
I saw._~ silvery rill descending from the 'mountain;
) cQlr as crystal were· its waters, as ~t leaped down with
\ tiA,kling feet on its mission of usefulness and love. _"I
twill stop its bubblin&" said the Frost, as be laid his ·cold
hapd upon it, icy as death, .and. it staggered and grew
still. · "I will bury it from .sight," said the Snow, and
down dropped its 1leecy ~antle and hid the rill from my
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gaze~ · Alas ! said I, for the beautiful stream ! . the envy of
the Frost and Snow has destroye.d it forever! But .while
I mourned, the south wind blew with. genial breo;th, the·
SUil ~ooked through the craggy clouds; the bo~ds at the
rill were broken, snow and ice did but increase its watefs,
and away tli'ey danced more meJ;TJ1y thnn before.
On ·it sped, and, wherever it went, the trees arrayed
themselves in their greenest dresses, they lifted up their
heads an~ waved their banners in its praise; the birds
sang to it in their leafy bowers, and the fl~wers kissed it
with their sweet lips as .it ran: But the 1n1ls saw it, and t,.
they were offended. '!Why should we allow this vagrant·
to roam at large," said they, "thiS leveler, this underminer and destroyer of all things old and sacred 'l . Wl:Iy
should we allow it. to ehafe our sides and set at defiance
the l.imits set in the days gone by 'l Let us unite and
cruf!h it forever." · So saying, they encircled the brook in··
their clqse embrace, and presented a seemingly impassable
barrier to its further passag~, and again it was lost tO my
_sight. But tJlough unseen, it was· busy as ever, searching
every crevice, flowing into every cranny, to find a p88Sage .
through the frow;ni.ng hills. "If I cannot get through,·
I must go over;• said the brook." "Ah, ·ba ! " laughed the .
hills ; and they clapped their hands, and said, "LiSten to
the little fellow ; we have stopped his mad career; no:
more shall he roam among tpe trees and disport hiinself
with the flowers, no more shall he remove the mossgrown rocks, invade our sacred retreats, and unde~ine .
the foundations of ages ; his work is done; his- .life is'
ended.'' But inch by inch, and f~t by foot the water
rose above the woody sides of the hills, and re~btng a
valley between two peaks, the hills saw f.t> their asto~isli-:
ment .the despised brook, now. swollen to a river, go thun:
dering down upon the plain with tenfold power. Oli it
flowed, daily b~oader, de.eper, receiving- acoemons from 8

'
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thousan~ flowing streams, blessing t~irsty la~s, and admini,S~ring to

man's welfar.e, till it poured ,at last its
There is a
lesson for thee, ~y toiling brother! Starting from the
mQuntains of truth-loving endeavo.r and manly- resolve,
what though the worid's cold scotn falls on thee, and the
. bitter winds of persecution blow arpund thee; toil on, live
( to thy: so\u's ideal! there are noble hearts beating for
. l thee, glorious rewalds awaiting thee ; there are no ob. stacles "too h:igli f€Sr thee to ·sur~(lt~nt; the greatest· success of which thy sotu ever dreamed is gua.rjlnteed thee I
But Shikesp~a.re 'says there
"sermons in stones,"
.. and, while there is_ time, we must look. at some of these.
You would never forgive me, if' I did not giv~ you some
of these sermons. These " hard-heads," as the boulders
have, been called, ar~ old-heads and· wise-heads, and
less eloquent; ·they preach the longest, the truest, the
wisest of sermons. These ministers of Nature are ex·
pbund~ng continually,_:_
majest~c torrent into the all-embracing se"'

are

no

With magical eloquence day and night,
Denouncing the'wrong, upholding the right, ·

,

'.

'

...

By the. road-side, in the ·swamp, in the foaming stream,
and the ploughed field. T~ey preached to 'tlie Indian as
hti stealthily stole by to shoot the deer at the lick, as
they·had done .to the dumb. savages, their ancestors, who
had not learned to form tlie rudest of impl~ments for the
chase. These preachers never stammer nor cough, they
.never rave--nor. ran,t; they never lie to please a congregation· or for ilie glory of God, as I'm afro.i.~ some .of our
g~spel preachers do ; :they never get drunk, nor blul!lh.
roi: their record; they invariably ~n the· truth, antl that
· is jtist what we n~ed; and thei'r· bald, outspoken utterances have· spoiled a thousand· barrels of orthodox sermons .Mallsacbueetts alone. Would that we were more
awake to their 'glowing utterances !

in
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. When Shakespeare was living, geology was liDknown.
What wondrous sermons have bees -preached by the
stoneS since his t~e, ~ho.t have set th~ world a-thinking !
Werner, . Hutton,_ Bakewell, Buckland, Lyell,- Mantell,
Miller,. and ·hosts of.others listened to them, took notes of
their discou'fses ; o.nd their rough notes, far from· verbatim..
reports,. )lave recrea.ted the worlQ. and bid r&ir to recreate
the next. How-silly the Genesical fab~e· of creation appears in the light which their utterances reveal! the six
days' fa.tiguing labor of the almighty mechanic, dllSt-made
grandfa.ther Adam, and bone-made grandmother Eve, the
chatting. snake, and the ctrrSing -God 1 :In these sermons
that the stones preach, there is no God ~mplacently
congratulating himself on the sucqess of his week!s work,. ·':-!.. ·
and in' a few-days cUrsing. like a demon because his plans
- \
. have been frustrated. ·What a story is this. to be r~
hearsed in the 'nineteenth century, with.-~ words· of
these stones ringing in our ears! There rolls the ruddy
~Janet as it came from the glowing furnace of the sun~ a ·
spirit within its concentrated fire-mist, presiding over it,
and able to produce, when conditions permit, plant and
bird, beast and man. we see the solid rock as .the
world ~Is, bare, black, and flinty, and below the boiling,
turbid waters ; frmn the deep, where the first rude forms .
of life appear, island after island emerges; lichens. cling
to the rocks :upon them, moss-like plants carpet them,
ferns fringe them, beetles hum over them; and fishes -go
flashing along their shores, or feed upon the sea-weeds
that spread over the waters· their long, gelatinous.arms.
Tree ferns unroll their fronds, club-mosses upraise their.
columns out of the dense swaD:ipS, lepidodendrons rear
their scaly trunks; frogs hop along the margins .of the.
·lakes, or vigorously swim in .their waters; while above
them dragon-flies flit on gaqzy wings. Birds appear,
~de, gross, stalking along the shares; fishing in the·
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waters ; reptiles swimming. diving; ·crawling~ basking ·ori
the, roeks, roaming -through the -yroods, soaring in the air.
Mn.m~ale huge and whale-like' follow them, living in .the
waters; thick-skinn«:d monsters wading in the river,
~rashing through the reeds. Horses roam over the virgin
prairies, deer feetl on the newly developed graBBeli,
monkeys, the .forerunners. of ~n, feed. on the.luscious
figs; 'the;o comes savage man,· low-'!>rowed, brutal; but
·hup1an, within him the science,. the art of the nineteenth
century, and a million ceqturies ·yet to be born; and, at
last, .here are we, the freest eongregation· in the freest
city; in apite of .its. fogyism, that" our planet has yet e.een,
e~ch one sW-earing that he wiU not rest. till he has made
this old world better than he found. it.
This is one of" the eennone the stones are preaching,
am~ where it is beard, most other sermons .are preached
in vain. Man· has been advancing from the start, as the
world ho.d been for so many agee before him ; then mnn
never fell, ~J1d 'Jesus was never sent to raise what the.
devil was never. permitted f.<? knock down. · Go~ and
evil flow from humanity ~y virtue of its natur~ ; the devil
is no longer .needed, o.nd hie bottomless pit is filled to the
brim. Jesus descends from the throne of hie glory and
takes his place on the platform occupied by his brothers,
and we can so.y of a thousand living men and women,
A better than Jesus is here.
Here too is a sermon· on progress. From fluid- fire to
solid rock, from shapeless stone to symmetrical crystal,
from crystal-to polyp,. from this sluggish stomach at the
s~~ottom· t<? the active fish, thence to ~be grou~d-tread
'ing reptile, first ten~nt of the soil; then life soars .i~. t~e
.bird, advances. toward man in the brute1 and reaches him
oi:tly to urge him:. on to -higher a~d nopler positions. We
are here with this infinite past beneath us, and an illimitable future above us, and- ability witllin us to climb

the
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heights apparently forever. All this to drop at death
,back to the duet from which life has ascended only by
slow steps for millions of years? We are, that we may
. be.. A~ the past was, that we might be in the pre!!ent ;
· and the present ~ that the future may be superior to it.
. ·Progress is not dead, nor God asleep ; the ages have not
sown that Death or ~he Devil l¢ght reap ; . neither hell
nor t~e grave is the granary of humanity. ';['he everlasting artns·are round us; over the stream of death they
shall bear ·us, and land us in a sunnier clime.
But I must not preach too long from such ~rmons as
these, important as they are. Few geologists have dared
to· tell the truth -reveal to the world all that th~ir science has taught them. Scientists, like . tM~logi&ns, are
sad cowards. A great effort is made ~y many of them to ·
make these old _preachers talk orthodoxically, but the
effort is a dead failure. Though many geologists seek
with o,blique ·vision to look· upon old dogmas and new
revelations at the sathe time, yet other& are gaining cour. age to declare t!Je whole counsel of nature.
The stones are preaching their sennons in the streets of
Boston to.day. Fort Hill is being cut down, and intel'o
estea people gather to see the gradual disappearance of.
one of the interesting r.elics of historic times. Go and see·
the old "hard-heads" as they are scooped from the sOil by
the steam excavator, or lie exposed once more to the light
of day along the lessening crest. They are covered with
marks and scratches. N_ot a stone to which .they were
introduced but le.fl; its mar~ ; they tell us of the grindh)g
. ice fields of the glacial period, when a Greenland winter
locked the sea and buried the land; and you may .I~
from them that we have only fairly started to explore
post of our_ planet, on which our present stands, and eter'.
nity will be needed to read what the eternity of the past ·
bas done.

tb'
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Bu·t, Shakespeare says there· is "good in everything."
What o.n' extravagant· statement lB this I Right,.William}
right; you, too, ~ere wiser than you knew. Goodjn eartbquakesr. ground-shaking, rock-cleaving, city-swal1owing,
life-destr()ying earthquakes? Certaj.nly. By earthquake
throes the continents· have been uplifted, the mountains
· reared1 abd tl$ world adorned,. We should never have
been here iii the glory of this day,, if ou~ planet had not
been swept by fiery storms and shaken millions of times
by. the .earthq_uake's' jar. Their .cur8es are hiseparo.ble
·
·
· ·
from their bressing~. ·
r Is there gooa in volc~,~onoes, those fearful hells that spout
·out glowing torrents that scathe an4 destroy ·and with
their clouds of ashes envelop cities in ruin 'l Yes ; these ·
are th~ ~a.fety-valves of. the globe; weight them down, as
engineers sometimes do the safety-valve of the steam
engine, and but a short time· would suffice to blow the
crust of'tbe globe to atoms.
· Good "in pain, that . racks the nerves, that clouds the
mind ; pain, the compaliio~ of sorrow, and herald of
death! · .Assur~ly there is. If· we never felt pain, long
before we reached maturity our bodies would be wrecks ;
a boy's hands would be burned to cinders before he was
. ten years old. The stomach would be injured beyond
· recovery by our excesses, before we were aware of our
departure from ~rrect living. Pltin is·a·guar.dian forever
attending us. For the child it is better than a hundred
' nurses; the··mother's ey!'l may warider from her charge,
but p&in never sleeps on its post. The· c~ild, attracted
by 'f.he glare, .puts it.'! ~nger in the flame '--hal it sta~ ··.
bBok with a sndd~n cry. It lias leamed a. lesson that can
'never ·be. forgotten. . In a· world· ~itho~t pain, not one
human being in o. hundred co'uld·ever arrive at maturity.
Pain, o.ften.considered man's .enemy, is but .an angel in
disguise.
·

-·'
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But there is certt\inly nothing good in pestilences,- that
decimate cities and are the dread of nations. If no other
good arose from them, they widen the streets of our qities,
'cause arrangements to be made- for sewerage, a~d cleanse
and beautify the. . close and otherwise filthy alleys. . The
general comfort arising frqp1 all these. may be· traced in
considerable measure to the dread produced by these
scourges orthe human race.
The diLrkest features of some systems a.re often really
the best portions of them, when properly understood.
Ask a Protestant to na.me the darkest features of Catholicism, and he would probably say that portion of it which
binds its members to life-long celibacy. Monk, nun, and
priest must never marry,-or if they do, they receh•e the
Chu-rch's bali. "What a horrible system is' this! •• says the.
Protestant. Not. so horrible as it looks. These monks,
nu!J.s, and priests are the most superstitious membel'S of
the ROman Church; and how fortuna!;e it is tho.t their
superstition dies with them, if t~ne to their vows, and the
·most superstitious are the most likely to be. Thus when
superstition culminates in the Romo.n Catholic Church, it
is c'-!t off forever. If the heretics could pass a law, and
make it binding, that the ·most superstitious pe~ple shonld
never marry,"lest their superstition should be inherited
by their children, what an outrage' it would be deemed.
Yet, thanks to the blindness of the .most intolerant of all
Christian sects, this is just what the Church itself does.;
and there is good here, where we had least. reason _to
expect. When a man becomes as fanatical as· a Shaker,
he ought. not to transmit his fanaticism- to posterity.
How carefully the Sh(l.ker, by virtue of his faith, guards
against the pos.Bibility of it.
"But is there any good in war? " There must be, if
Shakespeare is right, and I cet·tainly 11h~nk he is. 'Where ·
did we stand but ten years ago? The North o. great
28
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. ) .hunting-ground for slaves, and 'every man by l~w a kid·
nnpper ; forty thousand preachers_ and eighty thousano_
merchants on their knt;lefl,licking the dust at the foot of
. the. sla"'e power; the priests quoting Scripture in favor of, .
. and apologizing for the vilest pf all crimes, a~d the. merchants d~tending the practices that they might obtain the
custom: of th;l women-'rhippers and baby-atealers. Where
are they now? · The red whirlwind of war has swept the
whole brutal system from. the face of._ the land it insulted
so long_.· W~~r.e no": are those . godly Boston ministers
who with piou.s faces read their B,il)le texts {rom the pul. pit in favor of this stupendous crime? You co.n sco.rcely
find a man from Maine to Mexico, who dares lift up his
voice in defense of chattel slavery ; and the ministers are ·
·now hl!$tening to p_rove that they were· always in favor of
· .freedom, and thBt Christianity has conquered and gained
the victory alone! That war· converted more than Christianity has done for a thouSilnd years, nnd at the ·same
-time converted the lJible.
The yillains that· applied .the torch of rebellion to the
temple 'of 1:\lJr li~erty, expected to burn the fabric to the
ground'; bul instead of tliat, away went rags and ·scraps,
hay and stubble, that ·blind priests and crafty politicinns
. had ·been gathering and piling for years around it; and,
when· the smoke rolled a~ay, there stood the t6mple in
its grnndeur, a~d the golden statue of Liber~y above all,
, unhanned by the tran11ient fire and unblackened by the
smok;~ ; and' ·now within. that temple stands a. redeemed
people. This Ian~ has at length become i~ tr~th ~ho.t it
w' oiily in name,-:- .
.
. ·
.·
~

" The land· ofthe free, and tbe. bom~ ohbe brave."

·

This grand stumbling-bloek' out of our way, we take,
a.nd shan l!enceforth keep, the foremost place in all the
world. · When I find war .assisting so materially to bring
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a.bo"ut such a condition of things, t cannot but agree with
Shakespeare that there is" good in everything."
." Bu~ the devil, you know, is all bad,'' says my orthodox
brother: Br~ng him here, and we ~ dissect him, and. I
will show ·you that he has an angelic 1kernel in hie heart. ·
A king, who has ruled so long over the largest population
t~t was ever governJ;ld by any one poten~te, must have
some redeeming traits. It is only imaginary beings that
are destitute of good. A soul of good seems to be essential to a thing's existenc~, destitute of which it.Jllust die,
or rather, it never could have liv~
there' is devil,
there must be good in him ; but since, as the orthodox
inform us, there is no good in the devil, it is evident that
he does not exist.
Good in .death, the terrible qurse p~nounced by Jehovah
on all ? Certainly, and the greatest of good. pe,..th, the
sic~ man's solace, the old man's hope, the· good1 man•s
friend, the slave's release, the great -u~iter, the t:win .?f
sleep, and the door of heaven ! We, as Spiritualists, see
·the good there is in death as no other ~ople e·ver did.
We have come from .the land of shadows, the gloomy wildem~ss peopled by devils and lit up by the fire of lurid
hells ; we have come to the "Delectable Mountains,"
fairer dian those of which Bunyan dreamed, and we revel
in the rays of a sun that never, never sets. The prospect
is so wicf~ .that we can see beyond the swift flowing stream
the loved ones who have gone before; nay, w~ can hear
their cheerful voices, and know that it is well· with the~
and must be well with us. In the light of this new ~orn
ing, we can take Death by the hand and say : "Thou art
our be?-efa.ctor, .our unchanging friend, ~ent by a. higher
life on the most beneficent of all missions; wheri ~ur work
is done on earth, we will greet thee with joy, o.n4 look
into thine eyes with a smile, for thou shalt usher us into
the oompany of the immortals."
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Is there good, then, in
that happens to ~an ? I
doobt not that we shall rise in the hereafter to where, .
· looking over all the checkered scene of earth's unive~a.l
history, we shall exclaim from the 'fullest assurance bf itS
truth, All is well, all is well.
·
/.
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IT ~ be remembered by ~ose who have carefully perused the sketch of Dr. Cyrits Lord's e:t.periences as detailed in our last ·issue, that ·th~ young lady who foril:is the
subJect of this ~otice was not :t;ecognized as a_ medium for
the wonderful ph~omena evolved inlier father's circles, .
until some years after they had· been in operation. It is
quite probable that the com'f?ined ra.ree of'"the whole fBmily
was necessary tO produce these eJtttiwrdinary demonstr~r
tions in the first instance, ~ut it wonld appear as if one o_f
the chief aims of tne invisible inftuences ·under. which Dr.
Lord acted W!U! t~e ultimate :u·moldment of his·
gifted
daughters, . Jennie and Annie, into ' the' fii1e mediuuiistic
instrumenta th~y have since 'IJecome. A slight- ·allusiOn.
will be found_ip Dr. Lord's narra~ve_ to the:firB_i recognition of Annie's specialties as a. medium, ·but· in ;order to
. do full justice to ·this wonderful child's endowmeb.ts, it is
necessary to· .11ta.te that at- the·. time when .they w~re iirst
apparent shew~ scareely twelve years of ag~, and had.
sat in the family cirCles constantly for· three; years without giving any signs of the l.SieD:t powers she afterwards
displayed. Jennie, through whom the pr~cipal part
of the phenomena occurred at Dr. Lord's s~ances, had
been impressed to assure her little sister Annie that she
was destined t8 perform a great work in, Spiritualism, and
the child, elated by this promise, awaited its fulfillm.ent
with a patience and constancy far beyond her years,
sitting night after night, for hoUl'B tOgether, in the family
c;r~e~ wUbout a ' of wearineol or U.dUJerence.
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At-length her fidelity was rewarded· by the premoni-.
tory symptoms which so often kC!)!)mpany the unfolqment
of the mediumistic · germ, and the little one realized, a&
she herself described, the -same sensations in her hands
and ar~s as would have been produced by a gal.vanic
battery. ·The first ex~rcise of An~ie's mediumistic power
was in .the direction of· written communications involving .
re~arkable tests of identity, and fac-similu of the handwritings .and signJLtures of deceased. persons, and all this
was executed ·in so. purely ·mechanical a. fashion that
the 'little hands. employed in thes~ wonderfui transcrip. tions seemed not to belong to the child, or he guided by
her volition,· but to ·be used as .mere instruments under
the control of a powerful though ·invisible operator.
Not long after the production of these writings, -Dr. Lord
was instructed to .sit alone with his yoling daughter, three
times a day for a for~night, at the expiration of which
period he was informed she woul4 he developed through
· .hi~ in!J.uence into an extraordinary physical _medium.
The results of obedience to thbse directions were more
than could have been o.itticip~ted. At the end of the
tenth d~y's s~ances they w:ere qesired to. place a guitar
under the table, when immediat.ely and without the least
diminution of the noonday light which filled the apart. · ment, the fustrument wss played upon by Invisible performers. with an amount of taste and skill which had
· never before been evinc~d in their ciroles,
·
The swee~ and graceful flow of the music was emphasized; too, by lOud raps sounding on wo.l~, floor, and ceilin8_t B:Dd that with a force and spontaneity which seemed
to ?ll every comer of the room with intelligent though· .
inv1sib]e operatots.. Those. who. re~rd the tokens of
spiritual presence with skeptical. sneers or cOld indifference, can form but little conception Qf the reverent yet
exalted emotions which swelled the. young child's heart,
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as she found herself the chjsen instrument of a mighty
and powerful world, the very existence of which had bee1,1
the unsolved problem of science and religion-for ages.
Annil! had noted h~w the footsteps of angels had followed in tlie tra,P,k of her highly privileged sisters, but
that she, so young, and hitherto so undistingu~shed by
these heavenly visitants, could. be permitted to ·Jisten to
their _delicious strains of melody through her ~wn instrumentality, was a boon which she then rejoiced in and
ever sitice has cherished, as a direct token of angelic
..
favor and acceptance.
It was not long before the child medium was requested
to add to the guitar some bells, a tambOurine, and other
small instrum~nts, and these, placed under the table, still
in the light, furnished the controlling spirits with ·the
means of making a complete and ve~y agreeable concert.
.
.
In obedience to their invisible guides, they also procured· a white porcelain slate with straps attached,· and
· these being fastened with. a pencil to little Annie's left
ha.nd, she was directed to hold it under the table .whilst
·her right w~ laid in sight on its upper surface.
.
In tliis way long communications, tes~ Jllessages, facsimilea of handwritings, were executed 'by· th~ ·:~·pirits
themselves, and that in a way which rendered oollusion
or' deception impossible.
...
•
Sometimes sa.tisfactory·meSS&ges were w:ritten by aimply placing paper and pencil tmder the table, but in both
methods, the visitors who were introduced t~ Annie Lord's
circles received communiCations from their frien~s "beyond the river,'; with a -d~ctness and indubitable proof of
spiritual agency which has rarely been equaled and never
surpassed.
After a time Annie was desired to .take her place in the
dark circle room, and here, whilst her manifestations con.

.
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tinne~ in· all their-beauty, theY: gained immensely in force
· by the absence of light.
'
It was cu8tomary for·the m~diums to sit at the ta.b~e
whilst the musical instri1ments were arranged on supports
behind and a,round them, l!:nd as .they Wet:e frequently
covered with a netting extending from the ceiling to the
floor, cutting off the mediums from contact with the 'instruments, the production of music under such circumstknces
placed the manifestations beyond su~picion.
Jt, may here be ·remarked t~at the .most marvelous
feats of po)V~r · e::t~ctited by the spirits, such as .carrying
large instrument.'! abo:ut the room, pla.c~g the jnediums,
still ·seated, in· the centre of the~' and piling up t~e
instruments round them, etc., could not be effected whilst
they were screened ~y the netting; this at:mngement,
theretore, wn.s only resorted to as an experiment,
for
the satisfactiqn of that obstinate character of skepticism
which \vould not be convinced "though one rose from the
· · dead.~' It often happened that light articles were carried
from the room ·and ..col_lveyed to long distances during the
progreas of the s~n.nce ; for ·example, a gentle~an wh9'was
receiving co:in,milnica.tions from his·deceased wife through
Annie Lord's mediumship,. had requested the spirits to use
his pencil, which he· placed on the ground with his own
hands .for that purpose. This wish was complied with,
but when the seance was ·concluded, .and the enraptured
investigator proceeded, to collect all the toltens which he
. had received.i!i his beloved one's presence, he was equally
grieved nnd ·surprised tO find the pencil her spirit hand
h~d. employed was missing. ·At" this jtinct~re, ·Annie
w/Ls controlled to write that he would fin~ the lost artiCle·
unde-r 0. certain stone, carefully hid away from sight, close
to his own resi4ence. Although this statement WBB almost
. too ffil\~VEtlous for· an inexperience~ investigator· to accept,
he fnithfully .followei tb,e directions given, and subse-
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· quently admitted that he had found his pen'cil in the exact
'spot and position which the medium hnd indicated. This
. act·or physical transfer was but the commencement of a.
long series of similar performances, some of whic~ we
shall have occasion to describe in detail.
Annie Lord's fi;st great trial at the hands of strangers • '
took place when she had scarcely completed h~r ·twelfth
year.. Having been persuaded to spend a week in the fam·
ily of Mr. Burnell, of Westbrook, Maint!, the young girl
held circles in the light, and here the most marvel9us phenomena occurred throughout, the house, and at ·aU hours.
'l'he circles were at first conducted ~der stringent test
conditions; but when ~e breakfast table w~ laid by
spirits, when f~otateps reso~ded through every pa.rt of the
house, and thirty-seven CODlJlUnications were written by
spirit hands in a !ocked drawer of which Mr. Burnell kept
the key, and on paper which he purchased fresh for that•
purpose, test conditions ceased to be any Ionge~ in requi-·
1
sition; and every hour of the-medium's·visit brought fresh 0/
· conviction to the mind of her entertainer. Here, as
· thr~ughout Annie Lord's mediumahip, t~e delightful ph8.1!e
of spirit music was repeatedly presented. At times sweet
voices would be heard .singing, and on more than one
occasion a full band regaled the ears. of the astonished
listeners, when none but spirits could. have been the performers. For several mont_lis after these investigations,
Annie Lord sat as a. medium: for the spirits in her father's
house in Fortland. At last he; fragile constitution
thre·atened to give way under the heavy tax ma.de upon
it, and she was removed for the sake of rest and recuperation to. Auburn, Maine. The fame of her remarkable
gifts, however, followed the young medium wherever she
went, and so far from cessation from. the fatigues of the
seance, they increased npon her constantly, until her
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visitors· of aU classe!! might: be numbered by hundreds,
and 'her converts ~egan to multiply on every side.
In addition to the production of spirit music, direct writing, th~.movement of ponderable bodies, apd a great variety
of tests rendered through rapping, writing, etc., Annie I.ord
·- was not unfrequently controlled to tliagnose diseases, prescribe ·for the sick, or heal them by th·e laying on of
hapds. I£ 'was in this way that ,many an one afflicted
· ~ith chronic complaints, pronounc~d by the medical fac.
u~ty incurabl~, received health and renewed life from the
magical touch'of this young and gifted ch~ld.
Wo are. permitted _to n:tention, as ai_l example of this
beneficent power; the cD.se of Miss Agnes Walker, . of
East Portland, Maine, who had suffer~d from a spine complaint of long standing, pronounced hopeless, and utterly
incapacitating her even from walking. Iu the short space
of a single _fortnight, the treatment received at the
·. hands• of the· young medium ~nabled the sufferer to
move. about with ease, and finally to subdue- the complaint entirely.
It is n.lso a curious and noteworthy fact, that Annie
Lord in her J,Iiediuniistic-co.pncity exercised a remarkably
soothing effect upon the insane ; and that in several
instances, patients tJ;eated by the physicians as hopeless
Iunati~ (but in all probability obsessed by undeveloped
spirits) became, under her infipence .and the treatment
prescribed through he~ spirit guides, perfectly restored to
. hea.ltb and JP.~ntO.l. ba.l~ce..
We find the fpllowing little narrative in Mrs. Chamber.
l~iQ's diary; and ns t]le incident illustrates how· closely
aflied humanity is to .the spirit world, a~d how naturally
this. tr_uth becomes exemplified 'in tlie ex)Jedences of
spirit mediums, we shall give the extract in Mrs. Cham·
berlain's ~wn frank and si!llple w~rd~. ·
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. " One rainy day, in the 1 autumn of 1859, lis I vas journeying from
Portland to Boston, my attention was ~ttracted to a v~ry prepossessing
looking gentleman, who, as I supposed, came aboard th~ cars at Biddeford,. Me. He occnpied the seat directly in front of me, having tlrst
moved from it my guitar, which I bad placed there but a short time previous. It seem!ld strange to me that 'he should .select that seat, when
there were several otfiers near vacant. Very soo11 be began to address
me, speaking of my past life, of my becoming a mediam, etc. .He spoke
of the present, and even lo:oked into my future, prop1esying many things
whic)l I am not now at liberty to relate. Up to this point of the interview I snppcised the stranger was 11. dweller· of this mundane sphere,
though a. good clain-oyant. But suddenly, in the midst of an interesting
•prophecy, he gradually disappeared, leaving me COIBiderably frightened.
by the discovery of .his spiritual nature.. On another occasion he came
again : at this time we had a friendly shake oE the JJand; and that With
a hand as tangible to me a.s !lollY mortal'11. I questioned him twice to
learn his name, but could get no answer. He a~ to. be much
interested i.o
welfare, and before he left me, called me by n~~:me and
said, • Tb.ia is the second time that I hsve presented myaelf to you ; I
shall do so once more only, which will be while fOil are travelling from
Lewiston to Portland.' I told him when I intended to visit L--.
He replied, • You will not go then ; . remember my words.' At the
time when I bad re:olved to go to Lewiston, sickuesa detained me; but
I did IIOt think of my spirit friend and his prophecy, until I did ac~ally
meet nim again on the cars, and that at the eltaet time that he had predicted."
.

my

·Two.striking changas occurred in the young medium•s '
career, both of which colore<\ to a. very COIJSiderable extent
her subsequent fo~;tQnes.
The first of these was her uni9n in marriage with Mr.
Chamberlain, a gentleman considerably older than herself;
now deceased ; and the second, her. adoption into the
family of Coionel and Mrs. Cushma.n, of Ottawa,
Illinois, a lady and gentleman whose high social poSition, ·great wealth, and extended influence threw aro~nd
the fair and ~ragile··fiower, bandied aboa1t in the hard, •
rough school ff a te~estuous life, the mantle of their
strong and honorable ,protection.
.
·.Poor Annie Lord Cha.mberla.in, & young, inexperienced
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chQd-wife, with a w~rm, lovi~g heart; generou~, impulsi~e ·
disppsi,tion, but a physical fOrm so frail and .unbalanced
that' a. breath of wind or streak of sunshine seemed sufficient. to unnerve her, was yet ealled upon to endure the
harsh sneers of the skeptic, ·the rude and sometimes
inhuman conditions forced, upon her by th~ so-called
scientific, the tone 'of insulting doubt and· insolent criticism 'so ,commonly adopted by those who investigate
with the determination of finding f11lsehood rather than
truth, and al.l tile toil, suffering, aitd. discomfort of a home•
less, wanderi':lg, itlqerant life. .None can ·realize, except
by persona.~ experience(the c~er of hardship and endurance imp!ied in ·the terms, "a public medium," or
"Spiritual lecturer.''
·
.
To have one's self-respect continually wo1;1nded by press
criti,cisms that are not unfrequently brutal in their rude-.
nel!s and falsehood; to be subjected to constant suspicion even from professed friends, and that for. mysterious
failures over which mortals have·no control ; in short, to
be ih the hands of o.n unknown power, the full extent or
deficiency of which no human being ca.n gauge, on the
one band, and on the other to be obliged to procure the
favor' of strangers by successes which the hapless medium
can never command ; these ar~ but parts of the bitter
dregs w-hich fill 'the cup the modem sibyl is called upon
to quaff. . Ill or well, w~ak or strong, willing or ot~er
wise, the wor~ must be done, the life fo~es drained, and
fresh journeys undertaken ; the new station gaineS, the
new. fnends -propitiated, the weary spirit readjusted to
new sc~nes; new habits, and new infhienqes; whilst heat
4nd cold, long faati.ng, and excessive fatigue too ofte.n
fo?-'m the condi.tions undElr which .the Spiritual itinerant is
called ·upon to eXhibit.
. ·
The very power which of all others seems·most dependent uj>on favorable surroundings, is 'continually demanded '
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under the violation of every condition essential for iq,
successful production. The petty martyrdoms thus in1licted up_on wandering spirit mediums may resul,t from
ignorance, a,p~J,thy; or carele~sne~s on the part of those
who. surround them, but the fact that they are thus
too frequ~ntly called upon to su1fer, proves .conclusiveiy
that the exercise of their gifts must be controlled by a
strength n~t their own, and influences powerful -enough
to surmount merely mundane obstacles.
From this thankless _and weary state of' existence the
loving care and guardianship 'Of Annie's .ne~ protectors
at length happily rescued her, and f.-om this point in her ....
career we commence a fresh detail of her experiences. ·
Before entering upon this. portion of our na.rrative, it
.may not be :uninteresting to our readers to peruae an account of the impPession produced by Mrs. Chamberlain
upon th~ mind of Mr. Benjamin Coleman, an English ·gentleman {)f high standing, and a. well-~nown supporter of
~e Spiritual cause in Great Britain. After a. sojourn of
some months in America, du~g which Mr. Coleman
brought .to bear upon his Spiritualistic investigations all
the energy, acumen, and perseverance of his cha.ractel'
and nation, he wrote. to the ·London Spiritual: Magaza'ne, giving A:Iong and detailed· account of the 'wonderful manifestations with which ·he had been.fa.vored through Mrs.
Chamberlain's mediumship, concluding in the following
words:·
" Mrs. Chamberlain ia well kno.WD io New Englaud Spiritualil&s, 4114
throughout the States, as a most 418timable lady of tba higheat cbarao!Alf~
•••• A geotle, intelligent, QDII88uming lady, probably b.at little more
tbao twenty yeara of age, with fair complexioo, regular ~ IIIli
o)leerf11l e~:preasion of face,· there is 110 iudication of uy peculiar or·
ganization, epecia.l capacity, or icUoayocraay. I obierved bar for IOIQe
time pr.:vious to-eachaitting in faioiliar interooune with ber viai~ NMI
I feel convinced that the moat ordinary aa well as the 111011~ e~:parillll.oed.
judge of ch"raeter, would unhesitatingly deolare tbU irde11t.ioul deoep. ·

,)
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tlou was quitfl foreign· t!J her· uatu.re- was, indeed, with ller au impossibility: The slightest hint or it sadly .disconcerted her-'-as it never does
a trained impostor~ and she gives to the skeptical every facilit)' for detection and scrutiny."

Attd here we niay call the reader's attention to the
spirited and beautifully ,executed mezzotint engra~ng
of ~rs. Chamberl~in with which this number is grac«l.
We desire to"add. that the shadowy· hand which appears
·on the strings of the guitar, togeth~r with the drumstickS, harmoniqons, and different small instruments
· fa~tly i.n24d't.:a.t d round the hea~, are faithfully delineated
by the engr er from the original photograph taken by
Mi-. Willi
Mmnler, through whose mediumship Mrs.
Chamberlain's spirit band were enabled to impress 'upon
the plate the8e .significant tOkens of their ·peculiar control.
.
When Annie LQrd Chamberlain first entered the family
of Polonet Oushman, her· constitution, naturally frail and
delicate, had been so fearfully overtaxed thp.t it seemed
impossible under any merely mundane infhi.ences that·
hex: earth life c·ould long be extended. How far in this, ·
as in many other ins1!Jonces, spirits succeeded in baffi.ing
the' i~sidioi.18 action of disease, and transcending all known
forms of human medical skill, may be gathered from a
P«:rusa1 of the· folloWing letter written to the Ba1mer. of
Ligllt in March, 1868. :
· Marcil 4th, 1868.

Dun

BANNER,- Reading

an acCount. in your valuable paper

or

spirit wices·being heard at-seances in London, it occu~red to me tltat you
might feel interested in the very remarkable 'p~e of Lite _same power
\ w.hlch it bas been our h~piness to witness constantly for several _weeks,
the p118t season.
.
.
·
· _It has been our ,good fortune to have jn our ·family the well known
mu&icnl medium, Annie Lord Chamberlain. She Is, as you are aware, .
an invalid, and at times requirea the ·greatest Cllre and watchfulness; yet
we hiow. we should not have been able to keep her in our middt bad it'
not been for the loving and cpnstant attention bestowed upon. Iter by the
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powerful band of spirits who guide and controlber. It has been dJdly
our great pleasure and relief to receive !fireetion$ &1\d advice from· a phy•
sieia.n in spirit life, and ,lbese directions, let me assare you, are given
wholly -independent of the medium; they are deliv_ered in a cle&~.: voice,
every intonation or' which betrays the cultivated ~ntleman. Not only
has this beloved attendant bee11 constantly in our midst when the lady
has beeu suffering, but often when all wa~ quiet, and before retiring, has
the doctor suddenly made himself known by addressing us in liis frieudly
voi~ : " Good evening, ladies. I want to have a cJlat with you;" and
hns often prolonged his vi,its .for a consi<iereble length of time. Not
only is he remarkable fo'r speakin~, but water bas been converted into
me!ficine, wine, and aromatic ··liniments, through his power; and wondeM:ul as it may seem, it is a fact. upon which we ~ bring ey amoUD&of testimony. .
Not alone. however, is tbe doctor's voice bea._rd. Belle Wide-AW&ke,_
a very laughter-loving, bright spirit, is a constal.t visitor to tbe family
circle, and with her we have passed very mey pleasant hourli. . A few
days ago Mrs. Chamberlain lost an opal.ring; Belle came to ns ud said
she bad found the. ring- would brlng it to the eircle; which she did,
and pluced it on Mrs. Chamberluin's finger.
D~r little Mayflower- so well known to those who have attended
the musical seances-with many others, frequently and repeatedly
speaks ; and we have also, on several OOCIUiona, heard voices sin&ing in
onr toidst, while an accompsniJoent wilh a harp WM distinct.ly heard,
although no iostrument of musfc was in our room but a very indi1ferent
barmonicon.
•
Flowers 1~ave also been received, in circles as well as after the ladies
ba•l retired ; bouquets of lilies, roses, rose-bnds, mignonnette, etc., all
-bright, fresh, tmd sweet, received at night" through an· open window on
the second story, with the thermometer at a low point.
Spirit hands, tangible as your own, Messrs. Editors, have handled us
all, and continually, when Mrs. Chamberlain was so Ul that she could
not move withont great exertion, the doctor's bands have beea heard
rubbing her lungi energeticaJ(y- and this not iD the dark alone, but
with light sufficient to prove to all present the ut~r impotiSibility of de·
ceptioo. The bands ~ several spirits have been around her and ·raised
her up in bed, when snl!h an exertion could not have be1111 thought of for·
11 moment.
Could we have k~pt a record of the transactions at thesp medical Circles, I IISSure you the ear~est investiga14?ra after facts would have had a
large accumulation of valuahlo evidence ; but time &ila ns, and we ca_n
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send y9u po more to-day. Jf, however, you wish to hea.r f'"?m us aga.in,
gladly will we aeod you_still mor_e intereating matter.
Joy be with you all.
Mas. WM. H. W. Cus&I!UN. ·
' Mus. F. 0. ELDREDGE. ·
·
• I

.

The manifestations peculiar to the dark circle have been
so often described irr the public pfints, that it would be
unneces8ary to quote the enthusiasti~ reports of Mrs.
Chamberlain's large 'circle of friends and admirers, did
they not illu~trate the special exce~lence, delicacy' and
va.rie~y . of the w(li_tderful "phenomena· for· which her
mediliinship has b~come so remarleable ·and- exceptionnl.
: :gow delightful ~mst· have beim the- home life sweetened by incessant tokens of spiritual presence_ and ~n
gelic ministry, .eliminated throng~ Mrs. Chamberlain's
medi~msbip, we may gather from a. letter addressed to the
Banner of :Ligkt, by N. B. Starr, the renowned spirit artist
who had been -engaged by· Colonel Cushman. to spend
some fime o.t "his residence in Ottawa, for the pm·pose
of delineating on _canvas lhe features of the radiant
beings who hovered around_ tl}.e atmosphere oi their favorite medium, . •
I
Mr. S~rr has fortunat~ly be~n inspired to execute the
portraits of several of these angelic visitants, and besides
the remarkable tests of personal identity whi~h · they
afford,- their performance is in a style of art no.t only
sup~rior to ·anything of this kina which has_ yet been exhibite<l., but- they so far transcend any of the artist's former
.pro41Jiltions,·that there is no doubt his labors were aided
a.nd inspired ·by the exalted influences tho.~ perva~ed the
s~ne where they were. executed. BesideR a most excelle_nt
. add_ refined po~trait of ~rs. Cha~berlain, Jler beloved·
and loving spirit-guides "Mayflower,'' "Red Jacket," and
others are exquisitely delineated ; also seveml fn.mily portraits ot deep interest to Colonel Cushman. These pictures
are paint;e(J in oil, and executed with a grace and '4lelicacy
.
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of finish rarely to be found in the works-of the most celebrated masters. It is "iinpossibie to de8crlbe in words -t~e
interest inspired by these fo.scina.ting pji;ltures. ··The. s_pell
deep~ns as ·the beholder gazes, and n.one can «?Orne away
from their examination without some recognition of' the
high and holy source from which their unearthly beaut'y
is derived.
Mr. s~ writes as follc;>Wil:-.
Yon perceive that I have been. domiciled some six wee~s or more in
the truly beautiful home of Colonel Cushman, Ottawa, .Jll. This is also
the pei'IDRnen~ residence of the mediuiu, Mrs. Annie Lord ~ambellaln,
who for years has sustained the reputation of being both an exoellent
woman and a veey superior medium fOr physiea.J. 1111111ifeetations.
During. the pas~ six ;weeks, I have attimded circles, sumetimes daily,
and always two or three times per week, and· I claim to have investigated
eritically and philosophically, and withal I have the interior or clairvoy·
ant sight, enabling me to investigate from two standpoinis. Colonel. Cusb- ·
man .is a man substantial and pl'lletical ; ooe who seems tO value his great
wealth only fOr the gOod he can do with it. He would be the last man
on earth who would suffer himself or permit othen~ to ·be deceived •
.These circles are not held for mmaeg, nor the gratification of .idle curiosity. Strangers are oceas~nally admitlt'd through courtesy.
The circle room is dark, eontaining an oval ex&eruiion table, aroiand
which sit the mmily, oousisting of Mr. and Mrs•.Cosh!J!an,· fOur children,
a
'"isitor who·attends ~have her eyes manipulated by spirit hands,
the medium, and myself; all bands are joined, iucludiog the medilllll's.
Soon as the medium is eutrancied, the violiniat playing outside; the concert
commences, several instruments being played upon at the.same time, all
of which have been detailed many times in the BC~J~Mr of LigAt. The
11pirits stand before us, bodily, tangibly, and apparently with a solid itesh
and bones as your own. They handle you, w~ your hair witb water,
smooth it with teodemess, .Rpe&k to yoD" in audible .v-Oices, impfint the
kiss upon your lipa, ~te communielltions with their spirit bands, dottiog
the i'-, CI'OIIIIiog the f6, fbllowing the liDes, undel'llCIOring sympathetic
words, aod all thili ~. pe~ct_!ljarkm;ss. _',l)eJ a!ttO sJ.qg lleau~y:., ...II·
the above and- much more 1 witnesaed .while my h.aod wia in eontaet wi$11
the mediuiD'a, and Mrs. Cushman holding the other. I never. h~ th~
little ~trument can~· ~e French harp so sweet17 played as by a liule
sprightly epirit calling herself Mayflower. After painting the portrait
or this beautiful spirit, 110me visitors remarking upon the beauty of ·the
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hair, I eJp~ed a wish to possess a,Jock ·of the '88.me. There wu no
more said of"it at·the time. In fact, it ~quite tbrgotteu,.tili the even:
. iug of the lith of July.
To one acquainted with the ~Dcdium, it" copld be clearly seen that some- .
thing unusual was to occur that e'l"ening, for she bad been kept .in a conditiQn of entrancement nearly all day, pnd seemed more feeble in health·
than usual.
·
The ciPclti convened at the usual time, ten p~sent, every one of whom
. I knew. .After 8ome audible conversation with oue the spirits relati,ve
to tuning th~ guitar, tb~y commenced playi~~g a waltz, when suddenly
there appeRred an illumio~ hand, presently ariother, and another, until
several were.-,produ~ when. they commenced going· through the mazes
of the waltz, quiCk almp11t as lightning. A hiuld and an arm wonld be
projooted from the medium about five and sb: feet, when it would seem
to break near the middle, "the. ends collapsing each "way. 1 could well
understand why, if a dark lantern were sprung at this stage, it would"
· seem to be the medium's hand and arm; also how blacking upon the instrument~ would leave an eft"ect upon the medium, for in all cases the
manifestational elements seem to come from the medium as a focus or
centre of force.
.
.After the waltz, two·hands were laid on my head, exhibiting great
mrength .aod power, which were pasied down my neck and .shoulders
with a •force I shnU not soon forget. Then there was put into my pocket
what seemed to be a paper. Tire circle closed, and ~pening the paper,
it proved tO be. a co~munication written by a spirit band and encloeing
tbe much-ooTeted lqck of hair, whicli the spirit declares was taken from
her head, and with a spiritual chemistry materialized fur my benefit. I
have examined it carefully through a microscope. It resembles human
bair, only is more fine ana silky. Colonel Cushman a1Bo received a lock of
· hair at tlie·sam~ time, jlccompanied with a communication lioni ·a tbrmer
wife. She declared that the glistening bll,jr belonged to her ; and tbe
communication was ajaC-simibJ of her handwriting while ou.

or

earth."

. Besides tli:e ·numerous phnses of power which we have
already noticed as :-occurring in Mrs. Chaiob~rlain's J;Dedium~ip, the· specialties. which have distinguished he~;"·
abo~~ her compeers have b~en the 4;lxquisite character of
the mt1sio, ;the tangibility of ~e "spirit voices and forms,
and the spontaneity with which rare bouquets of freshly
gathered -flowers have b~en produced' in her presence.
· ~hese phenomena., combined with the exceeding fragility
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of the petite instrument through which they are evolved,
render this lady's case one which cal1s for peculiar JOtice
and circumstantiality of detaiL
1
In regard to the music performed ~ her· presence, ~t ia
df the most rechercM as well as varied kind. The P.iano-·
forte, ·guit~r, bells, harmon icon, drums, and· several other
instruments hu.ve been used, b,ut the sweetest performances are giv~n on the guitar and harmonic~>n. At a
circle held under carefully guarded conditions, the writer
(herself a musician) heard the invisibles execute several
pieces on both these instruments in magnificent and
masterly style:
·
.
·
. The imitations of military music,· a :fire alarm,. the
tolling of bells, the prolonged 808temdo of a c~u
organ, together with a great variety of grave ;1U1
y
music pla.yed in ra.pid alternation in the dark, a~d ·o· ~e .
strings of a simple guitar, was as marvelous tO the listener
as it has been to scores of others less instructed iri the
limited capacity of that instrume~t.
Still more astonishing was the execution of several airs
with elaborate variations, given with ravishing streetneu
and expression, on the petty toy dignified by the . ~me
of an harmonieon, but inAreo.lity. a. childish instrument ·
whlch, in mortal hands ii~ly susceptible of 'producing
a. few tones of the humblest kind, and most limite~f r~~
The singing and whistling of airs, .the ~itation of
birds, and the perform.anc~ on the poorest instruDJents, ·
of the most florid· and difficult variations, are feats in
which Mrs. Chamberlain's tnusical band have indeed
inanlfested their super-excellent powers.
To add to the charm of these musical: marvels, it has
not unfrequently happened tbat the ·spirit lights accompanying the performers have ~ee.n bright enough to
enable a whole room full of persons to see the hands,
large and small, engaged in manip~ting the instruments.
.
(
I
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A pil~ of' correspondence, }?oth printed and in· MSS., is
now upon the a.uthor't;~ desk, offering the testimony of
hundreds of respectable witne88es to these and still more
!Ujj;ounding facts: From· these testimonia.Is, however,
our space ~ only allow us . to ~ake a. few more brief
notices.
·
'
·
.
·
A lady long and intimately assoCiated witlt Mrs. Chamberlain, w.rlting to tlie author Bays : - ·
·
" We .have heard voices speaking to us in the familiar
tones o(long ·remembered friend~. ·
·
·.
·
"At n'igbt, wh~p. Mrs. Chamberlain and myself occupied
the same bed~. two spi~ts would ofljen converse with. us. in
audible tone8 at the same time. ~hey fre~uently addressed us in the daytime, giving· us wise directions,
prescriptions for tht; ~ick, information concel'!ling absent
friends, and predictions for the future, on· a.ll of which we
could invariably rely;
"During our circles, they, would frequently sing to us
the songs of our childhood, and on more than one occasion they have .written their names and messages on
the ceiling, high above the reach of any mortal present."
H. K. W BBhburn, of Middleboro, Mass., writing to the ·
Spiritual papers in 1866, says : ·
Several or our spirit Crienda gave their

DIDIB!I,

and spoke quite long

aentem:IIS, in an audible voice, through the trumpet.
My mother, wbose voice llwl nOt heard for more than three yean, ·
~poke long ·.sentences witb the Bftme tone& and accents ·tbat belonged to
her while living in a body or ftesh. Warm hands were pnt about our
heads .. aad · shoulders. One . spirit :friend, after talking tbrougb· the.
trumpet, played· whole tunes upon the piano, aevtn'al J?II"B at on.ce. She
W'~ I! relation of oar fltiUily, and used &o play upon that inatruiUent befor abe left tbe eartb sphere. Another friend, to identify henelt;·
snapp¢ her tbaiUb 1111() finger aU aroUDd the t;irele. ·

As regards the production of flowers· so often mentioned -in connection With Annie ·Lord Chamberia:in's
mediumsbip, we need o~ly detail one or two striking
incidents in iUustra~on of the. rest.
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Mrs. Cha.TJlberlain _was .residing at Roxbury with her
friends, when, during a-cold, snowy night in March, 1868,
a. circle· was convened, consisting ·of the ~edium, ·her·
ho_stess, ~rs. Foster of Chelsea, Mrs. Eldridge -of Lexil)gton, ·and Mes~rs. H. G. Wilson- and .Frank Goring of
Boston.
-:·
_
·
During the _progreBB of the circle, the voice of a spirit
recognized as "Belle Wide-Awake,'' cried, "Open the window, -quick ! " The request was complied with, when
instantly
magnificent bouquet WaS brought in by
invisible hands, and laid in the lap of the lady of the
house. ·
·This manifestation was given in ·the presence of several
witnesses. It was repeated the same night in· the fqllow·
.
ing manner. Mrs. Chamberlain says : - ·
"We retired to bed between ten: and eleven, in the
second story chamber, and our conversation naturally.turl)ed 9n the beautiful floral gift we had received
the· spirits. Presently we beard the voice of' Belle Wide~wake' crying, ' Get up quickiy! open th~'window!' ·
"Both ·Mrs. 0 - - and myself were invalids, and as I
was b~t just slowly recovering from a. severe illness, I felt
nna.ble to obey the command. Mrs. C---- was also tQo
unwell to comply, .but the spirit solved our difficulty by ·
adding, 'Call Mrs. Foster,' a lady who ~lept in the adjoining room, and who immediately, .came at our summons.
Mrs. C - and I joined harids, Mrs. Foster o~fened the
window, when immediately a. lovely bouquet came whizzing past us, and dropped in Mrs. C-'s ~rms.".
On a subsequent ·oCcasion, and in the presence of a.
large circle of ~l'BOUS, a number of small and elegantly
arranged bouquets· were brought through the second
story window, opened by request of the sp~ts, and distributed to different members of the circle. -At this time, ·
snow- was on the ground, and some of the gentlemen · .
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present carefully examined the .house; especially the
,vicinity af ·the wmd~w, but as :nQ. traces of footprints
could be fo~nd, nor the slightest disturbance of the newly
fiUlen snow, no shadl)w of do~bt ;was left for .carping
skept-icism to question "the source of the demonstr&tions.
The crowning effect of this. beautiful series of manifesta- ·
tions was pJ"oduced whe~ t}:J.e loving ·and grateful spirits
who acted through Mrs.• Chamberlain's willing medium-··
ship, placed upon her head· a. gorgeously beautiful wreath
of natural flowers; the texture of which has b~en l_larefully
preser'Ved by a't:t, and is -now, toge'th~J: with the bouquet
.first received, ·occasionally, ~xhibited to some of Mrs.
Chamberlain's privileged acquain~ces.
The circumstances attending the reception of the
wreath were as follows : Mrs. Chamberlai~ and her -friend
Mrs. 0-r- lind retired for the night, in the month of
April, 1868, when about .eleven . o'clock they were both
called by n,ame, and .desired to open the window-blindtl
an~ take their stand on either side. This they. did,
when immediately a wreath, composed of the rarest and
freshest of. newly gathered flowers, was placed tastefully
on Mrs. Chamberlain's head.
. . One of the chief difficulti~ which attends the narration of these wonderful and extra-mundane experiences,
is. the fac~ that th~y liave occurred during the last few
years in the circles convened in the privacy of the home,
or the ordinary routine of domestic1ife ; both conditions
necessarily involving tests, incidents, and ~mmunications
of too personafa!ffia~a.cter tb belong to the public. Thus
many, far more remarkable phenomena than those above
. Felatelt are necellSarily witJ:tbeld.
' At- bn~ time a peq.,rl ring of oonsid~rable value was
presented by a spirit to an earthly friend; and its price
"'actually pe,id. A Jtlemento gold ring was procured for
a~other beloved one on earth .by a spiri·~ ~hrough a series

of most remarkable circumstances ; an-d- several other &1'ticles of jewelry were obtained ~nd distributed by spirits, ·
in modes as strange and ingenious as they have ·hitherto
been · unprecedented in human experience. . We sh8.n
conclude . tliis sketch of the most interesting and highly
gifted of our 'modern, sibyls by a few extracts from the
home diary kept during Mrs. Chamberlain's stiLy at the
house of Colonel a.nd Mrs. Cushman at Ottawa., Ill. ·
Novemkr is, 1866.- The manifestations at onr family circle thi,e
.eveniug were pleaaant and powerfuL
.
Mayflower played " Departed Daya ·~ on her pet iustrul!l8nt, the barmonicon, and as usuiiJ she addressed each one ny niune, giving many sweet
words in her graceful, sunny way. • • •
. ·
Several airs were beautifully whietled b)' a spirit; &'lllOog&t others, that
very didieult piece '! The lJ.o:ekiug Bircl" with variations.

. . . . . ..

.

Nflflimkr 26.- • • • Jlrs. Church, a lady not heretofore acquainted
~itb the Spiritual theocy, was fully made to realize the presenee of her •
companion. who bad paued into spirit lite some years before: Warm
kisses were pressed ]~poD her bri:Jw, while an arm wu thrown with pro-tecting love aro1111d her. .After the circle closed. and the P.S wu lighted;
these words -were found written : .:" Good uigbt. Your husband,
HA.BXOX."

.

Harinon wu indeed the name of Mrs. Churcb.'e hubaod, though aillmown to any one preeeut but bersel£

No11ember 27.- • • • • Mabel, oar little g]rl, eight years old, waa
taken from her chair by the spirit Bed Jacket, placed on her ftlet, arid
on tbe table. The child did not evinee the slightest fear ; on f.he contrary,
espreased her pleasure by laughing dariog the operation. • Oar daughter
Saaie; fourteen yean or age, sitting outside the circle, remarked, "I should
like to have a spirit lift me." The words had acan:ely
her lips
when abe felt au arm thrown round her waist, aujl she W&B gently lil\ed·
over the heads of the circle; and placed upon the to.ble by her eister'e ·
aide.
· It ill not u~UBual for Mrs. Chamberlain to be lifted, chair and all, and
put upon the table, bat 'it surprised ue not a little to have the children
lift.ed so easily.
·
"
. The piano wu played by au acqut&intance in spirit life, and we could
di.etinctJy- the bands· as they p}'el!lled the keyboard.

pgc
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· A strange 'apirlt made bill q.dvent in our ~itlst, this ·evening, all'llouncing himself as "the Jiigbland Piper" and playing a· Scotch air &miliar
to a musician present from ·~ the land of Burna."
·

Vof~mes. might be added, full of.incidents sweet and
graceful, in their tokens of love and ~dnelis, and familiar enough when performed through the ·agency of mor·
t!ll beings like ourselves: but. when we reflect that such
evidences of an ever-living -presence ~ome from those
the W<?rld ~lis d~ad. and tesfify of powers, forc~s, scientific knowledge1 and chemical combiil~tioris unknown to
·mortals, and all new 'and unprecedented in mortal expe-:
rience, then our iiiterest is turned into astonishment, and
our regard for the instrument of such performances deepened by reve~ential awe at the ~ysterious. power involved
·
in their production. .
When in additi~n to all this, we take into consideration
the patience, forbearance, and fidelity of the human instrument through whom thiS tale ·of magic and ~pa.rvel
has been evolved, ou~ o.i.m.1 in its transcription, and the
amount of space we have· allotted to this biography, will
be fully unders~ and appreciated.
The subject of this sketch still dwells amongst us.
Her gifts continue, apd though they are at present less
frequently and le8s publicly called into action, her warmth
of heart and bene"ticent nRture are expressed in a life
· of kindnesl!j helpfulness, and activity to · a large circle of
loving·friimds•. ~herever she goes; hence the world loses
no.thinfby the .cliange of' direction whic]) her energies
hav~ ~ken. Besides, the end is not yet. ·. One thing .
, is cet-tain; as long as Annie· Lord Chamberlain. is pel'-· .
mitted .to stay with. ~s, her·future, li~e her present and
" · past; must· be one of usefulness and .blessing to her fellowereatm:es,-a'!d whenever her. w:ork is done, and she gains
. the shores of the hereafter, for which she has been laboring, the fragrant memories· impln.n.ted . in many a loving
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and grateful heart will fill the sails of" her boat, and help
to waft her enfranchised spirit across the "beautiful .
river," whilst many a profeBBing saint, and all-who have · ·
ever· traduced, persecuted, or unwittingly piaced a 'tbom
in her path, r,P.ay envy the glad anthem of acclamation
which will welcome home this ·true and faithful spirit
to ·the land of eternal
love, light, and compensation.
.
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f-INES ON A SKELETON.

SoliE sixty years ago, the following poem appeared iD.
the London Morning Ollronicle. Every effort lf'as vainly
made to· discover the author, ev.en to the offering of a
reward of fifty guineas. All that ever trB:aspired was,
that the poem, written in 11: fall:, clerkly hand, was found
near a skeleton. remarkable symmetry of form in the
Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn,
museum of the Royal College
London, and that the curatOr of the mUBeum sent them
.to the "Morning Ulwrmicle:-

of

of

Behold this ndn I 'twas a skull,
Once,· of ethereal spirit full:
T.bis narrow cell was life's retreat,
This space was. Thought' a m1sterions seat.
,What beauteous visions lilled this spot!
What~ of' pleasure, long forgot I
Nor hope; nor joy, nor love, nor fear,
Have left. one trace of record here.
Beneath thi!l moalderiDg canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye ;
But start not at the dismal void :
If social love that. eye employed, ·
If with no lawless fire it gleamea.·
Bnt through the dews of kincln,W ·~
That eye shall be forever "bright
When stars and sun are siJIIk iD night.
Within this hollow cavern hung
The ready, swift, and tunetul. tongue.
!f f8lsehood'a honey it disdaiDed, .
And, when U could not praise, waa chaiDed ;
Jr bold in virtue's c:aase it spoke,
Yet gentle, concord neyer broke ;

(
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This silent tongue shall plead for thee
time unveils etenutJ•.

When

~

Say, did these fingtm delve the mine,
Or with the envied rubies shine ~
To hew ihe rock, or wear the gem,
Can iittle now avail to them i
'
But if the page of truth they sought,
,Or comfort to the mourner brought,.
These han~ a richer meed shall claim
'rh& all that-wait on wealth o~ fame.

i.
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Dsfinition

of Yiaicmr. - Splritual V"uicmr tmd .Biuaa# Cla&ftlaytmt:4, ·

~c., Or~r~wamd.-

Somt1D1116ulinn, Ekt:tf'()-BiokJgy, and ]Jf,rHVfltllJp.- .
Viricm of " TM Homa of til. Riih .D.acl."- Vir~ of en. Gftm.
Tea &rpent. - TM Red Hand.- Vili~m Of tn. Cbrpet.
" Away. with weafy cares and themes I
Swiug wide the mooolit gate of dreams ;
Leave free once more the land which teems
With wonders and roman~!
Where thou with clear<tliscerniug eyes
Shalt rightly read the truth which lies
Beneath the quaintly marUd guise
Of wild and wizard fancies."
WBIT1'1Ba.

OP s;ll the methods by·which the world of the occ~t ·
and invisible make manifest their watch and ward over
this mundane sphere, none is more io~resting 01; more
frequently resorted to than the presentation of visions.
With all peoples, and in the case of every individual
subject to influence from the spiritual side of our being;
visions have been .made the means of revealing the future,
conveying instruction in seasons of trial, warning against
impending danger, and prophetically disclosing future
events. It seems as if nature was but one vast system
of hidden harmony, of which forms, colors, sounds, and
perf~1mes were the several notes I In· this view of crea..
tive order, Swedenborg's doctrine of correspondences ~

.
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· the only clue that man, can po~sess, whereby to interpret
nature' wid her laws; a.nd thus, through allegorieiJ.l visions
or pictorial representations presented to the spiritua~eye;
we correspondentialiy read the successio~ of events, or
meaning of hidden things.
·Certain objects become significant of certain iderui; a
form, a color, or a sound reveals a whole. history, and
under the ill'uminatiorl' of spiritual sight aiscloses a W'orld.
~f meaning and realms of interior .sense, never appre- .
hen.ded by the 'dull eyes of morta~ty. ·
In the mo.st limited 'sense of the term, tho.~ is, ILSBUming
.that a vision is 'spiritual representation made' by the
inhabitant of a: higher. world to. the sp.iritual .eye of·~
mortal, a vision must be either an objective s~ene existing ·
somewhere in the realms of space, or a psychological
impression produced on 'the mitid by the will of spiritual
psycholo~t. .
In the more general definit!on of the pbenomeno_n, we
may include under the generic term of visions o.. perception of any scene, ol;iject, place, or person which oon only
be observed!.;
bhe spir;itual eye.
.
Visionary ~ r~sentations are most commonly procured
through the syc~ological impressions of a disembodied
spirit upon the mind of· an embodied one, but they may
·"also be.~bjeets observed by a seer, when the spiritual eye
is opened in sJeep, or the magnetig condition.
There are four mental states so closely lina.logous to
·each otheJ; ~~t they are constantly confounded, and
iliough" each· is..productive of the phenomena of visions,
the\~" qrigin and operation are totally at variance, and 'they .
, will( be found by close ·an~~olysis to proceeq from wholly ·
different mental and physical conditions.
The firSt,, and perhaps the ·1eaet understood of these
states is -

the.

a

a

SOMN.AMl!llLlSl:t.

In this condition the slumber is far tnore profound than
ordinary sleep, yet it differs from that procured. by animal
magnetism, because, in the latter Calle) the sleep re~ults
'from the magne"tic passes of an operator; whilst in somnambulism it is seU:induced, and' results from causes
peculiar. to the subject's own temperament or physical
condition. -In sonie respects somnambulism exhibits the
same phenomena as that proceeding from the magnetic
sleep, for wh:ilst the external senses are sealed ·in. profound
unconsciousness, the spirit appears to be endowed with
functions and faculties of pr~tematural e:jtaltatic:m, and to
have entered_ up~m a. higher state of being; still it seems
to be independent of itS material aurroundings, and carries the body along with it· as if unaware of its nature.
Somnambulism appears to be a sort of " trance '' state, '
and one into which young and mediumistic persOns are
liable to fall when the magnetic curren~ of the body a.re ·
disturbed or unduly stimulated. In the mean time it does
not n~cessarily infer the agency or control of spirits,
~lthough spirits may take advantage of ~he state when
Tn operation, to influence its subject.
·
Somnambulism differs from the true mediumistid. or
magnetic trance, in the fact that it does not origin~te in
the agency of foreign influence, and hence· the somnambulist is not necessarily controUed by o.pother mind, dur- ·
ing the continuance of the sleep. The second s~bdivision
of our subject is
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL STATE,

And this is one in whieh the will of a strong positive
mind so effectually controls that of· another of a negative
quality, that the s.enses of the latter are for the time being
held in abeyance, and only take shape' and form from, the
will of the operator.
.
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In this -~tate, the··operator's magnetism is projected by
v;ill upon the subject, -who, without. becoming actually
unconscious, loses all power of volition, and finds his sensuous pe:roeption entirely' merged in that of his operator.
A skillful operator
in 'this way c.ompel his subject
· to see, feel, taste, and ~ven think, w~tsoever. he wills,
, and for the' tirqe the in~uence lasts; such 11: subject is a
m~re piece of mechanism, in which all ·the attributes ·of
self-hood nre lost,. or-replaced by those of the operator.
The purely psycbologic8l state is, in fact,· the· entire subjugation of one ·inind .to the influ.ence of another.
As a wonderful' .exlii~ition of menial phenomena, psychological influence, or, as it ho.s been tel'JD.ed, " ElectroBiology," is curious and suggestive.; but in view of 'the
temporary imbecility which it produces in the ~bject,
!J.nd its .li~bility to be abused .by unprincipled experimenters, its exercise (except by way of scientific research)
is equally perniciouS and inexpedient. .
.
We call esp~ci&l atte~tion to the phenomena of electrobiology in this connection, ho'!ever, because it explains
~tome of the methods by which spirits place visionary
representations. before the eyes of their mediums.
Thus, when the electro-biologist hBB, by animal magn~tism and the projection of his \vill, obtained .full control
over his . subject, he, .has but to desire him to see nny
. picture, form, or image his own roind can create, and
i~tantly that image .becomes as palpable to ihe eye of
" the. subject, as..if._jj; ho4 ·o. r.eally objective existence, and /
were then present before him.
.
Le~ the reader carry }$ inference from the sphere· of
~ humtu\ . to that of spiritual op.era.tions,_ and he will under:.sta.nd how . a spiritual biologist, though unseen, may
" impress upon the mind of a human subject such objects
as he desires him to behold, o.nd the subject (unconscious
pe7haps of the so_urce of the. influence, but realizing its

can
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effects) calls the images presented to his spiritual eye,
.
,
Visions they u~doubtedly are, but the .word alone is
no explanation of their source, and we may as well expect
tbo.t a hlimaai being shall exhibit all the phenomena of
electro-biology wi~out the control of a biologist, as that
a spirit· medium shall behold "visions" witho11t either an
objective source for their appearance, or a spiritual psychologist to pr~ject them from his will
"vis~ons.n

.

·.

CLA.mVOYANCB.

.

.

·Clairvoyance is the third state in which visions are pr~
cured, and is either an independent power resident in the
organism of the seer, or a spiritual perception indncec! by.
the magnetism of another. _Clairvoyance is spiritual sight,
and takes cognizance of the spiritual part of things rather
than of their exterior.nature. As there is neither time
nor spac.e in spiritual existence, s0 there are no obstacles
of either with the clairvoyant. who sees objects a thousand miles. distant as well as those immediately present,
and Ca.n trace events back in the past and forward in the
future, with the same lucidity as those which are tl'an!Jpiring in. the p88Sing moment. There are three kinds. of ·
clair-voyance. The one may be called independent clairvoyance, and proceeds from an occasional opening of the
spiritual eye, in which state the snbj~ct perceives the
spiritual part o~ "·soul of things." This state is. like
somnambulism, normal to some ·organisms, and occurs
both. in sleep in: the form of dreams,. or in _wak~.
moments, presenting visions of distant persons or .scenes,
prophetical or allegorical pictures, sometimes called " second sight," or t~e interior 9f things; as in dia_gnosing disease, or' .reading character. The subjects of this interior
sight, or waking somnambulism, can never give· any other
description of their condition than ~at it seems to be an
interi-or impression produced upon their minds.
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The truth is, in wholly independent clairvoyance it is a.
~mporary subjugation of 'the outer. !'ense of vision, a.ncf
an awakening of the inner or spiritual sight, and the
objects or scenes behel~ depend for their nature on some.
peculiltt links of association which ··attract the sphjtua.l .
sight in that direction.
The seco:r;td phase of clear sight is. that induced by
animal m&gnetism. In ,this state the body is· put to
sleep, and the · spirit is Jiberated into complete wakeful- ·
ness, when ita perceptio~s become like independent clairvoyance, sup!3rior to all the obstacleS' interposed by time,
.space, or dense·'m.atter. ,
·
·
·An indepe~dent clair-voyant ean I!Ometimes induce the
magnetic state by will and a condition of passivity, and
t~e results of this self-mn.gnetizing process are often higher
and more,luminous than those procured through mesmerism; the spiritual percep~on of such subjects bemg free
from the i!Jfluence. of a magnetizer, and less likely. to be
Co~<!red by his will, or limited by his knowledge..
Tbe laSt of these conditions which we shall J\Otice is
.SPIB.ITUAL MBDimfBBil'.

This state is tO' some exteiit analagous to all the others
referred to, for the medium, like. the somnambulist, may
Qe in a profound sleep as far as external percep,tion is
concerned; yet the spirit can. exhibit evidences of more
·lucidity and exaltation than in anJ"conditton of exterior
wakefulness. In the "trance,"· induced by a ~piritual
magnetizer, -th'e- medium beholds the pas~ present, or
future, . takes cognizance of distant scenes on earth,. pr
BOBI:B \way into the realJDe of a still higher exiaten~. lt
1
is ·dorlbtless tliis state which is .so o~n reforreil to RS being
~~ in the ~pirit," by th~ prophets .of ~rael: and in w.hich the
" most vivid_representn.tions are beheld of.spirits and spirit~al existence·;, it is one also in which guardian spirits
•
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most ~mmonly present. allegorical· pictures,· and those
significant-modes of instr.uction which are called "visioii.S.''
There are conditions, however, in which mediums may
be perfectly awake to the external worid, yet become
so impressed· ~y invisible psychologists, that they .{llay
hear, taste, feel;oand even act out · the will of spiritS,· as
well as see such images u.s they desire to i.mpress .on
the subjects' minds.. Also o. spiritual. -magnetizer may so
operate upo_n his subject as. to enable him to examine and
prescribe·for diseases, and exhibit all the powers of clairvoyance procured by mesiric passes or independent
clairvoyance. _
The human side of this qu tion is defined in the three
sta.tes called somnambulis · electro-biology, an~ independent clain10ya.nce,.or that procured by animal magnetism. Each of these conditions ~pens tJ:ie spiritual eye,
and more or less -closes up the avenues of natural or material. sigh4 without the aid of a foreign spirit. Each
enables the seer to behold the spirit~l part of things, but ·
the objects, persons, or· scenes obse.rved are generally
liinited to the sphere o( ·earth, and originate in earthly
causes. On the contrary, the psychological and magnetic
conditions which distinguish the spirit medium, though·"
they often include a.Il·the above cited phenomena, transcend·its limits, and carry the clairvoyant vision in.to the
realm of. spiritual existences. . Thus, the powers of the
medium being unfolded by the influence of spirits, per·
ception sweeps through wider and grander viStas, and the
images presented tO view~ whether merely psychologica1
. repr~sentations, or objective realities of spirit life, may
with peculiar significance jle denominated ·" visions."
We shall now give a· few illustrations of the various ·
modes in which visions are preseJ?.ted to the eye of the
seer. The first of these are allegorical scenes, or pictorial
representations projected
.
.psychologically from .the mind
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'of a guardian spirit, _and desigri._,to symbolize· some
spiritual ic;lea, which derives additional force from the
signifi_pance of the imagery.
Such were the visio.ns presented to the Jewish prophets,
on _whose eyes the strange and mystic .images they beheld
doubtless. appeared with an interpretiw meaning, that the
mists of eighteen centuries have obscured beyond our
comprehension.
Suqh w~ the . gorgeous symboliSm of th.e mysterious
Apocalypse,· and such, with o. ·charige of character and
· imagery wisely adapted to the mentality of a. cillrerent age,
may be. considered ari iinmense mass of 'the. visionary
symbolism arrayed before the eyes of modem seers.
Most commo~.ly the interpretation accolppanieR the vision,
and wonderfully wise and ingenious appear the correspondences involved 'iq these mystic a,nd emblematical pictures.
The following striking vision was given to the ·author
under circumstances which wfll be best underst.Qod by
quoting the :qarrative,.'BB it ~88 published in several of the
Spiritual journals_.
·
A VISION, '
PRESENTBD T01 AND BKCORI)I!:D BY, KIOIA B.&.RDiliiGK •

f.

. • IT wu suoset on Lake'OJJtario: I lay on a couch to which indisposition bod confined me foe several bourd, watching dreamily the fitfol.,
. changing hues of the sky, and tbe gorgeol!,s reflection ()f its gold and
purple glorios ·on the tossing waters of the shining lake. . Painter's
bwlvaa never .yet displayed the wealth of coloring that the artist sun
then caat·'likB' a" iliantle _I]Yer the enchauting scene. Each moment
c:hau:E'ng itsgloriolis pageantry, it seemed as if the the dyiog du.y called
up
m· the wocld of inllnite .ideas, this phaotjw.magoria of beauty, to .
&eaoh
the loveliness of death, when nature re1gns .supreme, aJ;~d the·
· si.rong, ihe good, and bl!aut!ful are passing away~ Paaiing awmy I yes,
" . though the si:ene I lookP.d upon wu JDQtioo, life, in its faire~~t garb of
loveliness, '~was life going OUt; the lamp
day·l500n to be quenched in
· lhe solemn my~tery or darkness, aiul that day's deatb.
_
' Suddenly my wandering thoughts were fixed on one, whoDl for years
l'bad not seen or scarcely thought upon. He was a man whom no de-
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I.ICriptiozi can fully represent to the inhabitants of this western continent;
for be wa of a class unknoWD in American ez:periences,- a peer of
the British realms; the elder brother of a wealthy, noble, and far-de. scended bouse, and a marked actor in that peculiar drama whiqb is
· only played amongst the members of tbe British aristocracy.
'
Yon cannot·follo~,me, my American friends, were I to attempt for you
a description of the stately earl and his peculiar sphere of action ;
happy for you, yon cannot ; for the sum of all is' told when: I translate ·
his lire in tbis : hie birth, position, the law of primogeniture, and other
specialties- "bad. manufactured a iicli nobleman a.,d a capaciollB mind
.into a bad man, notorious for bih ,enormous gaUantriea in public .lite,
and his equally enormous tyranny in private life. This man had lived
fur self, and used time, talentS, W~)th, and station ror nO other purpose
than the gratification of self and !!elfish passions.
.
I presume he had never· committed any act that conld bring upon liim .
the penalty of the law ; b~ in Great .Britain onr courts of honor,
chastity, and equity exist only. in public opinion; 8II!l this pronounces
verdict against the poor, never the rich; otherwise this great earl would
acarcely have e:SC&ped a felon's fate.
In·my youth I bad known this.man. I liad often read. Shakespeare
to him,- 81Ulg. and played 'for him ; and, despite some awe witll which
his singularly stately pre:~euce inspired me,. I returned his regard ror
me witb perbap'J more of inlerest than the young and innocent gen.
enl.lly yielded to him. My full understanding of his character was the
revelation of afl.er years. Since I have been in America, the journals
of home have brought the iutelligenco of the great man's transit into
" the land of :re.•t."
I bad become a believer _in Spiritualism about a year; and. tben, as
often since, had wondered why that spirit never sought commauion :mth
tbe girl who remembered him kindly, 1111d with whom the dark ahadowe
of wrong had never been associated. Still he came not. Somet.imes I
wondered whetb~r " the great golf" of Scripture was not a truth, llll4
tbe rich, bad man could not crOBB it.
This night my mind was full of pim ; and the spirit eari was th& Jut
normal thought I can recall, ere I entered that strange, dreamlike· atatA,io,
baftling all description, which we so vaguely eaU the " tranQC."
1 passed through what seemed -many sphereil of mist and gloom. They
occupied much ~pace, but gave·me no other idea bat that of tqiversing
vast distances. At length I stood in a city of buildings, conneetild·with
each other, which seemed to be the destina~on to.which my spirit's fight
had been. tending.
·
The experiences of the spirit can never be fullr translated into hnmau
speecn; hence I C&Dnot attempt to desoribe, in the laoguage of IJI&tter,
the inconceivable spaces through which l &eeU!ed to travel. nor the
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splendor wi~h ~hi~.h I was ·surrounded. J;ye hath not seen, nor heart
'conceived of the be~~oty outw:rought by the spirit, or. or distance& where
iufinity offers no horizon ; but the l".haracter of the buildings I traversed
I cnn at least describe.
Tbey-l"onsisted of cha'J!lb~rs, galleries, stairCases, haJis, and corridonl ;
forn.ished witb all the gorgeoua magnificence of Oriental luxury. ·
· 'l;hree points iu my joumey,-however,' were .mast remarkable. The
:first was the :!mazing and palpable darkness tliat filled ·these palaces
reveo.ling clearly every color and shape, yet thick with an atmosphere
of such dense bhickness that I coUld taste it, su,ft'ocate in it, almost cut
it; 'twas awful, overwhelming, stifling. 'Twas darkness visible, night
incarnate.
·
.
·
The next poiht
interest
the total absence. of inhabitants; no'
. a living thing was visible';. and though in process of my wanderings I"
seemed to' traverse worlds, and
have occup,ied ages since my entrance,
. so deathlike was the stillneBB, so terrible the awfol·quiet, that I felt as
if an eternity of pain would be cheaply purchased by the sig~t of even
1Ul insect or a reptile; but the crowning fact of my strange experience
was Lhe etf~et of the ~ne on
own SP.irits. A' first I wu aft'ected
by a profound melancboly; but as I P.roceeded, this deepened into a
despair so hopeless thir.~ memory and even the sense of pain at last :Bed.
.At.. eertKiD stages of my pilgrimage the gloom and solitude produced in
my mind tlie most :agonizing_ longing for light, air, and companionship ;
but even tl1e energy to frame a. wish at length abandoned me, and
though sensible of a dim rossibility," by powerful exercise of will,- of
summoning ~Jid to my 'side, I lost a~ last the faculty even of suffering,
and wandered on, seemingly for years, centuries, ages, a living annihilation, an incarnation of hopelesa woe. .
• God, angels, life, worlds; 1&11 we~nothing to me : I was in eternity
and endlesA death !.
The mo•t distinct memory I can now retain was a vague wonder as
· to whether I wns thus suffering for expintioii of my own sins, or lelll'll•
ing by horrible experience the condition of oth~rs.
I- think thRt ihi! ·amount of energy expended even in this effort at
reflection opened up·R ~ew phase in my dreadful pilgrimage, for it was
anawtd,by the tones of a sweet, bell-like voice, whose'low but Clear .
1 intono. ons seemed.· wafted froiD the immeasurahleo distance of some ·
far-o wo.rld. It so.id, · ·~ You ar.e llOW iq 'he spirit homes of earth'~
. rich dend, Emma; here) d\vell the Djves or earth, whom men say,
die so very rich ; here they live in the· splendors they loved, the
wealth they "adored, and sun-ounded by the idold they mo.de and wor-t~llipped.
.
·"Your sufferings, Emma, are theirs in t_he realization of the life for
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which. they sold themaelve& ; and now you may judge the 'value of the
coin for wbich the cold·hearted and selilah rich man sells his soul.
" How like you the exchange ? "
I shuddered. aQ.d wept bitterly for the insane rit:h of earth. " When
aTe th'ey'?" I murmured.
.
1' Everywhere," r~plied the voice. . "Myriads move arouild you, and
wander and feel as you do, but none see the othen, or you ; it is the.
CO!jldition of entrance to the spheres of self-love, tha~ tlie eye shall behold naught but se)f, realize DO Other existence. They toiled in earth
life to attain t~s state_; here they reap the harvest they have sowu.''
"But this darlmess," I cried; "0, for tbe light, for but one ray ofthe
blessed sunlight I Why cannot the BUD of heaven penetrate these awful
·abodes?"
" And so it does, child. Here, as 'eV«JWhere else, is heaven, and
li,<>ht, and suo ; but where are the eyes that. cau behold it P It heaven be
not within us, in vR'in we seek it ·elsewhere. If our eyes are foniver
turned in upon self, they are b)lnd to aU besides. From the soul's cientre
.
goes forth the true light or darkness of the land of souls.''
"0 that I could see but one of the inbabita.Dts of this d9,leful r8f!).OD,;,
I thought, and with the wish came its insta.Dt gratification, for, .raising
my eyes, I beheld the form of a living being approaching me. At firs&,
the delight of seeing a thing of life again, imptlled me to riiBh toward
but the singnlarity of the figure, and its evident incapacity to perceive
mEJ, arrested my steps, aud I stood wAtching witlf_ Cllrious interest my
· new compAnion. The figure was that of a ver-y, ver-y old man ; iDdeed,
to judge by his wrinkled face and withered aspect, he might have bee1i
the sole surviving wreok ofeentnriea.
·
Hi9 height could not have exceeded that or a child-Of four years, and
the garments tbat hung in threadbare folds around his ·shrunken form,
were a. world too w.ide for the poor anatomy tliey covered, and yet I knew
~his pit.ifullittle figure bore the eviden~ of decrease raf:her than Datnral
deformity, and that his present childish dimensions had c:Ome from tlie
shrinking of a once mighty form of ma11'hood.
,
Yes, I kuew this,· not only from the rmalment 'of his past, ·which
each spirit bears about, engraved on the 11nmasked JI!IDI, but beeRU86 I
• could trace in those withered features, and that diminished shape, the
,wreck of the once proud, statoly earl, wbom in· former days ·I had
looked upon as the beau ideal of .ar.istocratio manhoocl>l
0, how terrible it !'all &o behold him thiiS .1 His .iilce wore 8l1 ~res
sion of unutterable grief, but withal a look of mild resignation ·and hopelen regret, that pierced my very soul. Slowly Rnd feebly be passed on ·
without regarding me. but as "he neared me, and ere he finally disappeared, I healld ~ ·sigh. ·0, .Heaven I how he aighed, .00. what ·a
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world of bitter memories, uaelees regrets, and wasting aonow came
sobbing on ,the-air, laden with the sigh of that sufFering soul!
· Ah, me I It WIIS indeed the breath of a ,;~ing spirit; the gnashing
of teeth; aod " outer 4aJ'kneaa."
l
With his depsrture, even the interminable solitudes ot' his· home
seemed more tolerable ; but again I heard the sweet cadence ·of my
·
invisible angel's voice chim.ing io my ear 1 " Yes,
it i• he, even·. Lord - - . You -wonder at the strange
traualiguratlon' whiph death hllll wrought on the splendid- peer; but ask
yourself tbe size f?f his soil! when ita earthly IDIIIlk was rent ofF, and his
spirit appearecl_with its o11e grain of ideality, and 'tJmt,· all self.· Emma,
yon pigmy has grown· by suifering since his llntranC? h!lre, ffom an almost invisible ·monad .to the ai~ you just beheld. Yes, Emma, self
was all that exi;ted' in the. great mao's soul, aild. self is but' one spark in
the divine _IIDity of illi!Ditable_ fuoe& that moat all buni in perfection and
harmony, ere the cent'ral sun of soul ia fully uofold~
"Until then, tme life does not even begin. Judge then of the size of
yon embryotic spirit, when first it shook ofF' the clO;da of earth to stand
revualed, n~ for name, lineage, wealth, c!r station, but j1111t for its worth,
no more.''
"Alas I" I cri~, \' leach uS, angelic· guide, though suifering be the
road, and blood and tean' the baptism, ,teach us how to live so that at
last we may east ofF our earthly burdens, and enter upon our spiritual
, inheritance, full-grown spirits-, men and women souls."
" Hurd ia the path of riches, strong- the pleadings of self, rninoua the
· crushing weight of uncurbed passion," replied my guide. " Thee with
the sophistic' loll o( custom, ami ovei'Weening devotion to the thioga of
earth that minister only to earthly lov&, have dwarfed mRDy such soul~
aa his, and shrunk up the blossoms of genius and intellect, until thel!e
doleful spheres 'are thick with worlds of people of whom yon mllll ia a.
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. "Their destiny," 1 murmured; "0, send ..me not away ~omfortlesa." _
" Despair, remorse, regret; then penitence, submie9ion, such deep
humility as 'sbo!Je upon that old man's piteous ·fo.ce are theil'l!. 'fheo
becoming ·obce ~ai~~BS--Iittle children, the momiog of a. new life shall
dawn for them, and glorioua will be the eve~·g that shall oloee their day
of !abo\ and see _them as they should be, 1i -grown spirits, aud heirs of
1thl! ev~asting kingdom, where earth with i bas!"' nature never enters."
• The pale· moen was fuJI and high, aiJd tb vault ·of hea\'en thick with
world llowera, ·when I again1 with natural vision, looked on the face of
..
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P:rhaps, after ilo solemn a lesson as that of the
hour, the action
Dlay appear grotesquo ~d unworthy, but it was nevertheleSs irresistible,
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aud consisted in springing from my.couch, opening my port.e-monnale and
(though ita contenl8 WC?uld D:ever, I think. in it& most plethoric condition
prove a temptation to ~my one) pouring them upon the 1loo)', trampliog
t)lem ·beneath !DY feet, and crying aloud to the JQighty power io whose
banda pc)or, tempted so~la are passion-tossed, or " l!layed io perfect
peace," to "leaCi me not iDto temptation," and deliver me from the evil
·of my own soul.
•r·
•
•
For many aud many a day after this, I esteemed my poverty a privilege ; it was long before I could dare to speculate even with necessary
foresight upon any arrangements that required me to calculate upon the
possessi.Qn of money ; dreadful, awful, tyraunical, soul-corrupting money:
· Though I believe I aball never, in this respect, be tempted beyond the
need of the bare day's provision, yet still do I remember. my vision of
warning with an awe that forever COIIllllimta on the fatal troth." How
hardly shall a rich man eater the kingdom of heaven I "
·
I do not love to think or apeak of·tbia vision;, my soul iA _pained to be
asaul"'!Ci of its troth ' to !mow that about me are the dreadful "ho1118S of
the selfish rich ;·, that in the invisible world of whioh earth, sky, anna,
aud systems are full, are etemally pacing the· unreatiug feet of the
solitary worshippers of' self, io their hideous loneliness, their frightful
· .
penance for gratification of their sonia' idolames.
At one period of her life, and daring many of ita most toilsome au!l
perilous years, the author was constantly instructed, guided, aud cheered
by•tbe presentation of visions whose significance was as striking as the
one above narrated, but whose immediat.e application to the pauiog
events of the time would Diak.e their recital personal and idaxpedleaL
Among~t those of a more general cha1'8der, the reader may remember .
the vision of the cross-handled sword seen in Canada, and the· prognostics of war t'oresbadowed in Alabama, both oC which are i:Jarrated iD the
first volume of this work.
Sometimes the visionary revealment assumed iiie form of warning ;.
thus, when starting on a joomey, certain individual& were represented
Bnl'l"!)unded bf' snakes, to lligni!y treaChery.· Lizards, tciada, or.venomous
. reptiles w:ould be seen in au extended band, or lsauing from the lips. .A:
balt'-maaked face would be presented to typify decei'; beantifal garments ·
soiled or patched with unsuitable rags, to show inequ~litiea of character ;
and an al!Doat infinite variety of devices were presented, 'YP~ of men• ·
tal qualities io various parties. . .
Exquisite :flowers or noisome weeds, luxnriaut or smnted trees, all
things in nature were worked Into repl'e&(lntaiive illlllgea, and alii.'IU'ried
with tbem the most profound aDd trnthfal delineation of scenes to be
visited, events and persons to be encountered, and charac:ters to be deBit
with.
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On ope occasion t~e author, being prpst.rate with a violent conatitu• tiona! headaclre, was soliciting advice from h(!~ spirit friends ho~r to regula.te "her life 80 RS to avr. such sufFering in fllture. Instantly a Vifion
of. herself was presen~d to her eyes, in which sbe saw her bead enci:cled b,y: a most gorgeous arid radiantly colored snake, whose scaly ·folds
were lvound around her forehead in the shape of an Oriental tuthan.
The head of the sna.ke w~3 .up reared, •and s~ddewy made a dart with
ita forked tongue into the visiona.ry brow ; a.t the same moment tlie seeress realize<l one .of those .BjWnizing spasms which had of late ac;companied these headaches.
. On one part of tbe snake was engraved in leiters of jeweled light the
words, " Green Tea," and thus was rebuked the author's habit at that
iime of indulging in green tea•to an injurious ·~rent.
l<'ollciwiug out ihe,hiut·thus in~enioualy sqggested, green tes wu from
tliat r.ime-dispen11ed w~th, and the·worst form of the spasmodic headaches
ceased.
·
At another time the author was about to _set out for a long jonmey in
the northern part of California, where the route was wild and haunted by
· broken tribes of' hoatile Indians: Many of her friends besought the leoturer to give up her perilous ~ndertakiug, but whilst they w~re remonstrating with her, a viuion was presented; representing her own apparition
travelling in' a rude farm "wagon, with a.young lad of about eighteen for
a driver, two hor•es of the rough Mexican type, a.n<\ a visionary red
band brandishing a torch aloft in t~e air, guiding the ve~icle.
With tllis. piece of imagery came tile impreaeiou that so long u the
band was there to guide the way with that lighted torch, no harm could
befall her. '
·
Actin' on this belier, the aeerf'ae prepared for her jo~rney em the succeeding day, and when the ~ehicle was brought to convey her away, it
was funnd.tbut "ita appearance, as well ns that of the driver BUd horses,
e:mctly corresponded with the c>bjecta of the vision.
During the ensuing journey many•seeming perils threatened .the "way,
but ever ns the ·moment of danger a~proached, the red band flashing its
· 6uming torch flitte<l~fore her ey~s, inspiring the most tranquilizing impression o~ perf\lllt safeiy. .
, T~owards the cla:.<e of. the second day's travel unother vision was· pre- .
8en
rep~nting a pleasant home, a well fumiahed apartment, and a ·
talll Y. of commanding appearance .and strikiqg countenance, who bad
but recently ~isen from 11 sick-bed, coming torwal'd to welcome her vis" · itor.
·
·
There were no children in the ap~ent; only a youth of about fifteen
yea.rs old, who carried a drum slung round ltis neck.
. _over the lady's bea,d shone the rea hand and bla.zing torch, ~ut at that
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mo!Deot the torch was tuQJed dowowaros on the ground, and u&in·
guiahed. As they were-approaching the end of their pilgrimage, the author qneationed the driver concerning the honaebold of the frieud,a wid! ·
whom .she ~ to stay, and to her ioftnite diaappointment round none. of
his descriptions ially with the aceniJ of her vision.
On arriving at ber pla.ce of destiDat.ioo, abe was introduced into a rude
IQg bo~ of one bale rcxim. swarms ol half-dressed children crowded
round her, and a. petite female 6gnre, the very antith~is of the '!'lllad1.
of the vision, came forward to receive her.
\
·
_
• Before· abe J1ad accepted of a profFered seat, hGWever, a. gentleman
vaaced, who informed· h11r abe was to proceed still fanhei-, some :five milea,
to his hollll!, it having been considered ~t ehe could )le there better

*

a.ccommodated.
In another hour abe stood within the Cham"- of the vision.
A lady who had jnat risen from. a sick-couch. With a tall, ciomJIIIIIIC1iag
form, came forward to greet her,~ the yoath abe had seen (who~
· ward!! turned out to be quite a celebrated drummer in that distric:t) ~
by his mother's side and j~ined in her weleo~ ·
Ere abe oould reeiprociate ~- words ·of good cheer, the re<l ba41d.
fia.ahed jn ~be air, the b.lazing torch was tamed don warda, and quenched
on tbe ground. and by this sign &he aeere~~a knew that. the .dear hancl
that had protecled her through her perilona pilgrimage, had fnUUled l;be ·
promise ot its apparition, and had now completed i&& work.
· Sometimes a warning of dauger was presented by the viai011, of 3 ~.
house, a storm at sea, swords, clouds, weeping or ~~ ~
Sometimes the entire aeries of events aboa.$ $0. QII8Ue, or ~ ~tingle. JIQ~
tion of them would be shown. ·
The .scenery tbro11gh whiCh she was to pus, the house to whi~ QO.
was proceeding, the persoDB abe was tQ ~ with, o~ some p11911liar
imagery tbat revealed their character, s~ picturea a& lheae aqcGIIl•
panied the author dlll'ing all her loog y~ of itblel'UC}y ill lhe ~ q{
Spirit~lism.
.
_
The chief part of these viaiona are of a prop}letic) ~; OCC&IIl~
however; they are mingled with pictures of i~ion, or auch fo~ t1 ·
disclose tbe bidden cbaraoler or motive..o~ otllen. · Ju a&.ilJJJ&tz:t~on
of the metl1ods by whioh iDBil'Dotion ia conveye!i in lbeso tllegoria.l ,..
turea, we will cite &he followin~r. given to a COIIIJIII.DY of SpirituaUat. wbt
were oomplaini11g to the author with milch bitteroeMof~ Jiuose .a~GQD\
of worthlesa matter, or, as they called it, ~ uwh;" which. waa eit.bof ft!'
ceived from the spirit world or palmed oE as origina&lug th~ ·.
Upon this a vision was presented of a11 lmmelliO beap or caitP, ~
was made up of colored raga and tat&era. •orapa of ribbon, elot.h, paplll',
pieces of broken glass, china, a!Qnea, wood, and old _metal; rustr DaiJs,
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tarnished finery, new and old ends of carpe~ wool, 'and some few flowers,
handlids of leaves, and here and there a piece of some really rich or uae. ful _material.
·
··
·
'
• For eome time this vast heap kept growing larger and higher, being
supplied conlinu!liiY with contributionli from, all sorts, ~inds, and conditions Of persona, who came to Cll8t in their gift or refuse to the h~p;.
. •·La~yers ~rooght piles of tom papers ; grocers, fishmongers, and every
~escription ot: trada threw in a'bit of their prodtl!!~!, whilst l!ld and young,
rich and poor, cas~ in something characteristic of their B(IE!Cial oalling,,age,
llr state.
.
'
'
At le!lgth-the m888 appeared to l1ave grown so large that it could receive no more' contributionll',and theu by a process 'of internal fermentation
it exlui.led rroll? every,pat:t vast volumCH of steam, whicli for a" while com·
pletely enveloped'iL Then there appeared through the rolling clouds of
'l'apor, m"ltitudes of 'ittle creat)lre_a like fa.iries busily !!ngaged at the top
and sides of the hea~ trampling it under their tiny feet until ita height
began to diminish.
·
Prossed into an indisLing-o~isbable pulp, the fairy cfe!U.ures continued to
trample· d~wn the masa until it became ,an enomious ltat carpet which
apreac1 out over the whole earth. 'l'hen it WRS apparent that the imprint
of the fairlea' own beautiful f0r10s were being stamped into this carpet,
.until from a.n unsightly, shapeless heap, it becnme a radiant, many colored,
and exquipitely wrought tapestry iii which every imago tliat t~e earth
had ever knowu was magnificently portrayed. And yet, wonderful to be·
hold, the original shreds anil patches .whieh had contributed to form the
cairn, though now exquisitely transfigured and combined in marvelous
beauty in the pat~rn, were still distinguishable fol' what they bad originally been.
.
It was erident this glorious carpet wa:~ to represent the whole eartb
and all humanity' UpOli it, aod so the pieces of iron, hrass,'and other
rusty s~pa or metal wore now combined into lovely mosaic work ; even
the broken bits of glass were used ·up. as _glittering gems, aull tbe old
jnnk, corda,cre, hemp, refuse, and shreds of coarsest material .w'l!re neatly
'WOVeD togethe,!' to form tho gJ'OUnd work of the tapestry.
:All Wkll treasiiiea·up ; all was· put to fines& use, and elaborated into
matchless beauty, &ad this. the aeere§B was instructed to, tell her friends
were~be shreds and patohes of.life they had so scorned. Piled up into ·
a vaal heap representative of·alllhe various gradations 4nd classes of bu.'
mamty,"the cairn reached-the heavelis. Fer~ented together in one common destiny; the labors of the kiud angel11 transformed tho whole cor•
rupting ma~ into the splendid mosaic work whiClla fotms the floor of a
new earth, and ·soars away inJo a new heaven.
a word, all the waste
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trash and rubbish or past age.~ is thus gathered 'IJP and transfigured into
use and beauty !n the new dispensation of modern Spiritualism•.
In conclusion \he guar4ian spirit said: '~The fairy Jaborera are spirits. The carpet which shall cover the whole earth with its beauty ia
· Spiritualism, and ~he destiny of this race is to weave this diviD,e flooring out of the faults, wliogs, good, .and evil of the present generation,
that the next ~y tread ·thereon, and read io its W_!)oderfol woof the
meaning, good, aud use of every ato~ i,o creation."

. As the subject under discussion is one of such univer-

sal interest and "world-wide e:s;perience, we shall resume
its con!'lideration in the ensuing ·chapter, concluding with
the assurance that those who hav.e been favored with the
unfoldment of this interior sight, consider it to be one 'of
the most sublime ·a.nd signifi~nt methods of iDstru~tion
that has ever yet been vouchsafed to man from the
. Source of all lighi and tlie Founta~ of all wisdom.
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AMONGST THE s'Pmrrs; OR, SKETCHES OF SPmiTUA:L
MEN, WOMEN, SPIRITS, AND THINGS•.
PART IV.
BY &.Slii:ODEUB.

STILL IN GOTHAH.

ON Sunday mornllig, in ~e month, no matter what,
about the year, no .consequence when, but in the palmy
days of New York· Spiritualism, that is to say, just when
· the spirits had begun lo:iocking at the doors of the worthy
Knickerbockers, and wakened them up to the consciouSness 'that they ha.d immortal souls; just, I say, as 'this
singular piece of intelligence had begun to dawn upon
them, and · the said Knickerbocker& were· not a little
astonished at the fact, I stood at the door of Dodworth's
Hall, Broadway, waiting for m;y newly formed and intei. esting acquaintance " Go-ahead u to join me, acoor~ing to .
promise made on the preViQus· night, with a view of introducing me to the Spiritualists' religious services. Dodworth's, the pro ·tern. Church of .Spiritualism, was th~n
situated, and is so still (unless it has moved itself away),
within three or four doors of Grace Church, the head. quarters of those whose religiotiS faith may be measured
by the quality of their garments, and the curious :fit.ct
that their. souls are generally ca.rri.ed in their ~de
pockets;
.
·
As my friend Go-ahead was then, as ever after, somewhat delinquent on the question of time, in his appoint.
menta, I had an excellent opportunity of judging_ w:bat
were the external characteristics.of those who attended
81
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upon the C1rch of the Spirit !!oDd. the Church of" Grace,"
· sometim~s ITeverently styled the. valley of dry ·bones,
and " dry g ods." As the dry goods were on this occasion
undo~btedl in high force, I can ptedge my veracity1 for
the fact t~~t neither outcast, beggar, wanderer, vagrant,
nor anythibg iq the shape of a. Na.iarene, Galilean, or
fisherman made its way into that highly respectable
fane. Sinners.' there mtght have been (~Dd to judge by
the numbe.r of CoiUmon Councilmen and city officials
who poured_ in there, I should think there were not a few),
but Publicans pf the old' J ewisb type,. who really went to
· pray to God, I can · iake my oat~ I saw n.one. Scribes,
Phari.~ees, Lo.wyefs, and'ali and sundry who are supposed to
be great on tithes, pew-rents, and "loud amens," flocked
in by hundreds, ·but the· farthest-sighted .pair of glasses I
could put on, faile.d to discover a single satin Kittle or .
broadcloth coat that cov~red the faintest semblance of a ·
"Mn.ry Magdalene" or a "man, of sorrows," a~ongst all
that Chr.istian throng. After watching splendid carriages
setting down. their de~ocratic a~upants for the space of
over half· an hour, and daintily a.ttired republicans pjcking their way .th.rough throngs of gaping common people
with anything but an air of universal equality; I came to
the conclusion that it was well for my seedy coat, threadbare pants,· and1 rusty beaver, that Go-ahead bad not
invited me to "'come to Jesus'" in ~at splendid repository
pf the newest fo.shions, as my half-1iour's surv:ey convinced
'me that the .highly genteel and aristocratic sexton, who
swept by me ~liVing. his s~ented cambric in the air, would
not~n.ye put the Lord himself into a. seat, :unless be·had .
1 just peen: to Stewart's to ·get Him a new J.ru}~tl6J.J!hilst as· ·
to the ·Apostles, in· their rag~ed fish~rmen's gaberdines!
" . heav_ens an4_: earth ! their elegant .successor in the pulpit
would ha.ve_ fainted at the !light of •them; the pious
. worshippers would have r.isen to a man and woman,
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vacated the vulgar place, and next day advertised·. their.
seats to let ; whilst beadle, sexton, and all the ·other
. respectable . officials of the sanctuary would have rushed
off frantically in search of twelve competent" officers to
incarcerate the twelve vulgar apostolics, in twelve appropriate lock-ups. Yes, on the whole, I'm glad Go-ahead
did not' propose to ~ke me to Grace Church in search of
spirits and spiritual gifts. ·I am quite sure I should have
ended by being turned out, or, if I had· mentioned my
errand tp the minister, by being sent to the ho.!lSe of correction or a lunatic asylum.·
· I wish it to be ui:ulerstood, however, thatl did .not spend
all my half-hour of tryst in staring at fiiBhionable piety.
I stood at the door of. Dod worth's, and through that
entrance, and. up a flight of stairs beyond, went tb.e <;ongregation who, like myself; were in search. of the spirits. . '
As to desc,ibing or attempting to classify them, I must
beg to be excused ; the ~k 'vould. be far beyond my
feeJ>le powers, but where my language fails, that of a
celebrated old Jewish writer supplies the deficiency. Let
~y readers therefore picture to themselves the scene of
the parable of the" Marriage Supper.''
·
Let them locate the guest chamber of ilie bridegroom
in that part of the visible heavens just above Grace
Church in Broadway, New York. Let thein picture to
themselves ihe congregated legions ofimmo~talsouls who
have attained unto the joys of the kingdom, and .they . .
will have a faint embodiment of the bridegroom. If they
permit their vision· to follow, .as I did, the fashionable,
purse-proud, and simpering throng who llre trooping in~
Grace Church, they will see not a few of the guests that
were invited, ·and would not come ; and if they will suffer
their glances to wander three or four doors lower down
the street, they will perceive, filing into Dod worth's dingy
portal, and up _Dodworth's dingy stairs, the tributaries
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from ti!e highways and b,Yways (and we might. enu~erate
·a. good _many stiJl more exc~ptional' quarter&), whom the
functionaries of the bridegroom laid violent hands upon,
. and compelled to coine in, until tlie guest-chamber was
full.
'
Fancy all this, my readers, and YO'!l "have the Church
of the· Spirit a11d the Ch~rch of Gra~, alias."· Dry bones,"
with both their respective .congregation&; on the particular Sunday. mo~ing of which I speak, mapped out in
complete detail before yolL
.
When Go-ahead' finally made his appearance, ~ud marshaled q1e into the chi~f sanctuary of the spirits, I found
a congregation of not .less than eight hun~ci people
assembled.
There were yo~ng and old of both ·sexes, rich and
poor, homely and handsome ; and the whole crowd was as
plli"ty-;eolored in ·th~ir appearance, as their rank .in the
11ocial o.nd' intellec£ua.l scale. There were no pews, slips,
or "reserved seats.
A fat alderman might be seen squeezed in between two
·lean brethren of the peddler type. . A gay damsel of no
v~ry dubio"us profession was sandwiched betwee~ a. sweetlooking Quakeress and a tidy old. body from whom I had
bought boot-l~s the ·day before, at the street corner.
'A group of dashi~g .young_ fellows might be seen conversing in earnest whispers with two celebrat~ actors,
and a: plentiful sprinking oflawyers and doctors hobnobbed
0

..

-· Wit~ an . equal-num.ber _of pretty young girls and queerlooking lads, all well known as mediilins. Blo~mers were
there\ in all the ·hideousn~ of. their hermaphrodite cos'tut;ne~ . Old ladies, and o.ntiq1;1e gentl!!oien on.ee famous
as -Methooi&t. c]as.<J·leSders and P~s~yteri&n elders, swelleii
~ the . ranks..• Shrewd-looking, quizZiciLl materialists sat
cheek by jowl-with sour-visaged ·Puritans: The rank and
file of hard and so!' shelled Baptist and other sectarian
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societies ; broad-brimmed Shakel'!l, and collarless Quak:ers ; .. ,
dainty dames from Fifth Avpnue, and Oriental looking
maidens .from Chatham ·Street ; Californians in all the
lustre of ~ullion ·ornaments, and "colored pussoits "·of all
shades be~wei:m yellow and ~lack; Indian chiefs ·in semisavage costumes, and Turks in the garbs of their. native
land ; all t~ese, and divers other representations f?f" poor
humanity ••. in all its variousness, might be seen heterogeneously mixed up in this modem cave of Adlillam.
There was something touching in contemplating such
a multitude gathered together from the ends·of the earth,
and all fraternizing in a common form of worship, o.nd
uni~d beneath the shadow of a divine republicanism.
which acknowledges all people equal in·the sight of God•.
Ot:~e .group in this curious assemblage particularly interested me; and this. consisted of about twenty brightlooking young people, male and female, who formed the
volunteer choir. They were led and. accompanied on
the melodeon by a young English girl, who taught them and composed their· music, and whom I have · often
.. since "&at under" a.s one of the great lights: of the Spiritual rostrum. The music performed· by this liitle·· band
of choristers ·was of the most inspiring and ~levated
character I have ever listened to.
As before st.'\ted, it was oompo_sed · expressly for these
services, and was at once devotioJ;ial and exciting. With
none -of the monotonous dl'IJ.wl of the .old . Watts' .h:nnn
style, and· still less of the vague, distracting. meandering&
of . ritualistic " Te Deums," these songs of the ·spirit.
seemed better calculated to lift; qur thoughts to ·heaven
in triumph, or subdue our souls with tender pity by the.it
sympathetic sweetness, than anything I· have ever heard.
before or since in the shape of " sacred " music.. ··
On the occasion of my first visit; to "Dodw~rth'sj'' l
had the satisfactiQn of listening to on·e who hiu:llong been·
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my beau ideal of mediu.mistic e~cellence· as a poet, and
this wa's the Rev. Theophilus Lord Heartless, the gifted
. author of "A Lyric of the 'En.stem ·Land," " An Epic of"
the W ~s~ern Heavens," etc., etc. .
·
Htn.ling anticipated the most un.measured delight in
hearing the "orator, scholar, itnd ·poet"'' on whose perfections. 1ny imagination. bud fondly re~eled, my disap. pointment was proportionably great -when 1 .found my .
idol employing his time and his h~ar~r~' patience by
pouJ::ing out fir<~t o. diatribe. ·or laudation on himself and
his own pnt:ticula~. views of, Spiritualism, which he in- ·
.foi·med his hearers we~e th,e only true and· Christlike
-doctrines that were taught ill the ranks; next, he gave.
the committee on-those meetings a sound rating because
they did not engage their present Christlike teacher (to
wit himself} as their pel'Jllanent pMtor; and finally, he
walked into the. characte·; and. doctrines of his i:qtended
sucr.e&lor, who he informed hi~ hearers would lead- them
from the bosom of Christian Spiritualism, of which he, the
saitl T. L. R, had been chosen the expounder, by a circle
of apostles and patriarchs resident in the third heiLVens,
into th.e- dep.thl! of materialistic pantheism, of which his
intended successor WIL!I. the instrument chosen by a party'
of demons, whose .peculiar characteristics and place of
· residen«;e it is not polite .to mention.
In listening to this discourse, so.singularly unlike what
·. I had expected to hE'ar .from one ~f that fmternity, whose
· motto _is th~ .." Fo.therhoo.d of God '' and the "~rother
liood ·or man/'the thought struck me that perhaps the
pr~acper had mistaken the place he had got into; and,.
v.syphologized by the p"roximity of the Christian edifice ·
that upreared its" atately bead so . riea.r his present rostrum, he "actually fancied he was addressing the followers
of the meek and lowly ;Nazarene. Whilst I was whisper. iog these misgivings in the ear of ~y friend Go-ahead,
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one of the committee dn the Dod wo~ HILU meetings,
a gentleman· of singularly prepossessing appearance and
polished ma~:mers arose, and emphatically rebuked tlie
· speaker for llei:Verting the uses of that platform from th~
doctrines o( Spiritualism ·to the acrimoniol.\S indulgenc·e
of his own selfish views, and the expression of his di!l"
appointed ambition. Hereupon Mr. Heartl~ss, ll.ssuming
'the look .of a martyr at the stake, and the tone of !'John Knox pitching into a Mary Stuart, immediately
retorted; the audience interfered, whilst the gentlemanlike official held his own, and insisted that the rostrum
he helped to susto.in should not be thus- d~cmted. As
the controversy began to wa~ warm and ossume a char··
a.cter as u_nspir,it~al u.s it was to me astonishing,· Go.
ahead undertook to explti.in it in the following very lucid
way.
.
.
" T. L. Heartless still hangs on 'to the skirts of Christianity, you see; hence the p~ent exhibition of Christia~
spirit. Fact is; he wants to be a bishop. . Tries i~ on in
different kinds of gospel shops; gravitates. to the- spirits
a.t last. Spirits won't have bishops. Heartless gets
kicked out, flares up, gets mad, and presently he'll· try
·.on the bishop dodge in some other community. Wish he·
may get it, b~t our folks don't seem to see it."
.
"But, my dear sir," I replied, '·'this is not at all. wbat
I expected to find in Spiritualism. I thought Spiritualist!l
endured no bishops, and that .Spiritualists were all full
of brotherly love and kindness."
'' Then I suppose you also thought Spiritualists. and ·
Spiritualism were one and the same thing," replied Go.
~head. "Yo~'ll find your mistake, my friend when you've
seen o little more,..of the 'cause in Gotham. Look around
you, and considef the variety which exists ·in character,
mind, air1 purpose, and capacity, stamp~ upon every face
·in this heterogeneous assembly. They have all cut loose
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from some church creed,. or sec~ authority; and they
think, f6r the mosi ·part of them, that freedom from eccle.siastical bondage implies license 'in everything elae, !lnd ·
total subversion of every other kind of restraint ; hence·
they-all come ambling into Spiritualism, mounted on their
own-pecUliar little .hobbies; arid if they cannot succeed
in harnessi:t;ag them to .the great c&.r of progress, and
.. . eompelling every one to ride under. their leadership, they
either ren~unce Spiritualisin as unwortlly of them, or, like
.~ yon preacher, denounce Spiritualists as unworthy of the
cause." . ·, .
·
· .. "The fact is, friend G~ahead;'chimed in a dapper little
medical gentleman who sat close enough behind us to have .
h!!ard our conversation, '"our peo;ple, and their ancestors
before them~ have been for so many centuries o.c~ustomed
·to the good old:Ch!:.istian· method of cramming their opinions down eac~ ·other's throats by fire and sword; or
knocking a. man do~ to con~ce him that God is love,
that we. must not expect them to give up all their Christum practices with tb,e adqption of their new faith ; but
come, the discussion is endea, the meeting is about to
close; let us he.O:r the young singer's bright hymn, and
then adjourn With me to Mrs. St. L---'s; we are going ·
to have a circle the~ this. afternoon."
· Mrs. .St.
the lady to whose house I was thus
unceremoniously invited, was a celebrated clairf'oyant and
11.n excellent physical force. and trance !JPe~rig medium;
·indeed, dutin.:g_ many , su~sequent yea.rs of experience
ainong8l the spfnts, I have rarely seen one individun.l so
hig~lY, e~dowed with a great variety of gifts;'as this Jady•.
Af the dinner-table, to which we wel'e a:P kindly wei-' ·
1
comed·by the hospitable hostess, !·found on a small scale
" . a not unapt l"eprese~tation of the assemblage we had just
left at. Dodworth's. Besides th~ lady all'!i her family, there
.were several who-, like Go-!1-head a~d the :doctor, were
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privileged friends and ordinary diners t~ere, and still
'others who, like myself; were strangers until introduced as
I had been.
The meal was rendered highly attractive by the fucessant demonstrations of spiritual presence, ~hich were given
in the shape 6f loud rappings and frequent movements of
tl}.e long, heavy dining-table. As these tokens·ofinvisible
sympathy were ·produced without any solicitation, and
continued: despite the gnstronomic employments to which
we were ·devoted, their spont!Lneity was equally refreshing.
and convincing.
.
Sometimes the .well known.signal of five knocks .caused
the ·company to pause and call the ~lphabet, when messages of greeting and recognition were spelled out from spirits to their 'friends present, and merry jokes and pleasant words were exchanged between the visible ana invisible worlds with the most perfect freedom B.nd direciness'
of intercourse. ·
·
·
·
I could not help feeling it was a rare and glorious
.privilege to be present at such a scene, and I ID!l-Y truly
. say I never realized in my life a. more vivid sense ·df· th~
ne~rness of the two worlds;or the beatit~de of communion
with the loved no longer lost, under circ~ces whiCh
rendered deception or mistake as unnecessary: as it was
impossible. There was but one cloud which darkened the
horizo~ of that earthly paradise to my mind, and·this was
the awkward· fact that my k~d hostess was evidently in.
_a; position of dependence •on her profession for support;
and ye_t her bountiful hospitality partook of the· ~er
and abundance of hotel life, without, as far as l could see;
.
any of its remunerations. .
r:rhis thought struck·me still more tinpleasantly at•·the'
supper-table, to which I was again kind~y invited;> and .
where I only.reinained for the ptll'pOses of silent·obser... ·
tion. On this occasioll some of the ~g· brethren· with-:
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drew, and their place was . supplied by a still . larger
instnli!Jlent ofdthera, who dropped in for teaand spiritual
manifestations in such strong numerical force, that I was
fain to conclude a _large portion of the Spiri~ual brotherho&d were in the habit of rampaging in this fa~hion on
their ·neighbors, and that to pe a popular spirit medium
: in Goth~~;m was about equivalent to. keeping a. free hotel
· . for th~ brothers .and s,isters.
In the evening we aU turned out .in ·a body to hear one
of the female. apos*s of the new gospel, a young lady
who, like, many: of her compeers~ spoke in the 'trance condition; and· ntttaeted a very large attendance upon her
ministmtions.' : .
.
Most of the Spititualists of this generation must have
ho.d ·the pleasure of listening to ·Mrs. Emma J"'l Bu11ene;
I can, only say on this the first opportunity I -enjoyed of
.hearing her eloquent .utte_pmces, I was so profoundly impressed with the wonderfUl flow· of language she employed,
the beO.uty of her similes,'the•subtlety of her logic, and the
·felicity with which her fine discourse· was delivered, that
the only ma.rvel to· me was, how any one in that smart,
go-ahead city -could ever choose between such a capti-.
vating 'pleader and the ecclesiastical peddler~ who droned
out metaphysical platitude.s which neither themselves
nor their- bearel'S ·could understand, in the popular " dry
bones l' shops oUhe day. .
Mrs. Bullene concluded her~services by. an exquisite
Spiritual song, in which both words and music were im. prc:lmed -on the spot, and both served to fill m~ with a holy
· . · calm, and sentiments of the most exalted ..character. At
sqbsequent times during my stay in New York, I heara .
. cbra Hatch, E1;11ma Ho.rdinge, _MisS Spra.gue, Charlotte_.
Tuttfe, Harriet Hun'tley, A. ll. W.liiting, Rosa Amedey, and
many ·other. of the finest. and ID!JSt popular tt·ance
epe*ers in .the ranks. With very· few exceptions, all.
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th~se great lights of ~be cause have- passed o~er to the
land whose glories they so eloquently depiqted; but judging of the effect which their magnificent orations and
res~stlees oratory· exer,ted upon myself, I should think they
have. done more to move publ.ic opinion and make the
world bettell"in their generation, than ali the parsons that
have ever sermonized since the d_ays when King Solomon
displayed his superior wisdom and godliness by keeping
three· hl!ndred wives and seven hundred. copcubines.
Some of the Spiritual lecture_l"S of the present day rather
incli.ne, so I am told, to the doctrine of old Solomon, varying, however, from him in the pelief that what is good for
the gander is good for the goose ·also. I cannot speak
from actual knowledge of things now•. ~ am no longer
"amoQgst the· spirits,~· and only judge from the repox:ts
. · I read of conventions, speeches, etc., in which I find the
Solomon theory has quite l\n extensive share .ol Spiritual~
istic advocacy.
At the period of which I wri~, and from the lips ·of
. every speaker I have mentioned, or whom I then beard
preach Spiritualism at Dodworth's, I can confident1;1 .
. affirm, a. higher or nobler tone of religion and morality
never fell from mortals.
To return to my first Sunday evening amongst the
spirits in Gotham. After coming away from Dodworth's,
with my head ringing with. the delicious tones of Mrs. ·
Emma Jay Bullene's imp~vised hymn, I found mysel~by ·
that force of attraction which seemed to knit up the
Spiritual folks in 'such plea&ant and barmonioll!l little
'!lands, borne along with my friend Go-ahead and about
half.a-dQzen of the Dodworth's Ho.ll choristers, to another
rendezvous n.t wh~ch the more. musically inclii!-ed ·of the
brethren were i\l the habit of assembling. The house to
which I was now somehow introduced was in Great.Jones
Street, a large and handsome residence, occupied ~y a rich
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widow Indy, the special friend ,of the .yo~ng En~lish girl
who lE!d the choir at Dod worth's. · ·
·
Our fair choir mistress ~as, it seems, an excellent test.
megium, and being a very enthusiastic devotee of the
cause, to_ok delight in giving her seJ0'ices free to ·all who
sought to commune with their spirit friends.
Char.med with the prospect of closing ~p the night
. with a good .Circle, I gladly moved with the gny throng,
and on ·the strength of Go-ahead's ..not very fln.ttering
assu.rance in presenting me, that .I was no skeptic, but
on the. contrary ". ~ould believe anything, and wafl per. ftlctly harmless," I was ~ordially received, and soo.n found
myself one of ii. circ:ile of about twenty-one persons, as. .
sembled in the splendid parlors C!f Mrs. W-·- of Great
· Jones Stre~t. The firs~ act of the evening's d.rnma was
tlie performance of some fine music by the .choir mistress
and a club of four gentlemen,- who, under the cognomen
of the 'f Accidentals," formed, an amateur quartette of
rare excellence.
· ·
The. chal'3cter of the musi~ performed on this occasion
WBS gay· and inspiring enough to convince me there were
some pretty jolly fellows ·amongst the spirits, and the
showers of loud· raps which emphasized~·the quaint
melody "Few Days," sung with immense
to by the
.club, gaye sufficient testimony that "beyond the grave ,
was rather a cheeri'ul sort
pine~.
.
Amongst· the company present were two press men,
· both emine~t for the spiteful and ill-natured articles
wherewith theyfed the public prejudice against Spiritual~. and several me~~ers of the theatriclil profeasion,, · .
all ?f whom I found to be more or less tinctured with
belief'in the new here~y. Our mediu~'s faculty of giving ·
tests by· striking per!Wnatioris, seeing and describing
spirits, writing messages, and answering mental questions,
. was very remarkable, and in some instances l;'llther more·
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graphic than was agreeable to. the sitters":. for ~mple,
a spirit, purporting to be an -~ntimate friend of a eel~
bra ted vocalist present, professed himself greatly. pliZZled
to account- for the fact that his said fri,end's hair had·
turned bla~k since the ·day when they pat:ted, on earth, .
on which occasion he declared he could have sworn it was
11. "fine French gray."
The actor joined good-humoredly
·in the'laugh ·against himself, but begged to inquire of the
spirit how the inhabitants of the summer land managed
to preserve their juvenile appearance without the QSe of
hair-dye. The spirit replied that in his country, spirits
were often known to turn from· black to white, but he
had never yet heatd of a ~ where they turned from
white to bl.8.ck, and !JS to dying, that ,Was ali institution
which no rationai spirit believed in.
.
Another spirit betrayed the awkward fact that a very
elaborate o.nd admirably arranged head of hair, worn by
a certil.ip. member of -the company, had once grace~ his,
the spirit's, own head, and when pressed to explain himself, he avowed that he ha,d owed the gentleman. a sum
of money, and being. unable to pay it, he had cut off his
own 'shining locks" and turned up his debt in the shape of
a wig. This circumstance was also a.cknowledge4. as
good test by the somewhat mortified owner of the wig.
One of the press gentlemen being ~ppealed to, and
solicited to acknowledge some tests offered by a commu. nicating spirit, that knight of \lJe quill instantly declared
he did not believe in such stuff; hereupon the ~edi'\UU
immediately became influenced to. act out a patitomimic
representation of a shrewish vixen and a henpecked man.
The characters of each were sustained wi~h the .greatest
spirit ; and .sentences· were spoken, and recrimimi.tive
charges bandied between the two impersonations, until:
the scornful skeptic turned pale, and moved uneasily. ,in
his. seat. At length, as if unable longer t9 endure ~e
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goad 'under :which he was sufi'~ring, he abruptly rose and
left the room. The pantQmimic dialogue ceased, and the
absente~'s companionllat?ghing heartily; declared that the
scene j~st acted had transpired in, his presence "<Jnly the
day before, and had .occurrell, words, action, and an,· between, his friend and a lady with· whqm,. as the spirit
hinted, he was carryibg f!tt. an intrigue of no credito.bl~
kind. !':The onl:J part of the mystery I. cannot understand," added. the Cllndid reporter,. " is that . the parties
thtis r.epresented are still living. ·ea.n i~ be possible, then,
that the dead reo1lyl see all our actions, and overhear
even· the words spo~ ~ii in the seclusion of privat_e life ? !' .
Later in the evenfbg, several of the meaiums present
were influenced to improvise a. 'channing operatic- scene,
full of drainatic interest and spontaneous harmony. They
sang and o.cte~ each ·as if, instead of an improvisation,
they were rehearsing a well-studied and familiar piece.
-The q.udience were delighted; I was in the· seventh
heaven, an !,I should..infa!Hbly have added an encore to my
enthusiastic cheering, if I hnd not found myself suddenly
seated ·on the ,grom~d, in a dis~ant part of the room to
wher.e I had' been planted a minute ago. Of course the
first hypothesis WP.'! that this remarkable transfer had .
been efi'eeted by " the spirits," but when my eye happened io light upon certain long strings faatened to the
legs of cer.trtin chairs; mine for one, and I BD.w, moreover,
a sly twinkl~. on the demure fo.ce of a. gent~man who did ·
the funny b~iness·in a city theatre, and a severe, frownin~ ~ink administered to the wag by the· good-miture~
ho,teBB, I concluded that very striking manifestation had ·
been·effected by 'a ·spirit in· the form.. I was angry, and
no doubt should ,have proceeded- to make myself ridiculous by hurJing high tragedy.at the head oflow comedy,
when, in a moment, a hea.vy marble 'table stepped out,
:without o.~y human hands coming in coniact with it, and
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beg&n to balo.nce and capricole itaelf about, evidently to
the rhythm of an imaginary polka.
" Hallas ! N--! is that you, old fellow ! " cried one of
the actors present; "glad to have .you. here, my boy.
Come, give ·uS' a dance." Hereupon a lively dance tune
was play~d, and the table, without any human co~tact,
kept time to the air with all the grace of a professed maitre
de ballet. 'l'here is an old saying that "It is easier to mise
tbe· devil than to lay him; ". the scene on the present
.occasion illustra_ted the prov~rb. I afterwards learned
that the mediumistic force through which these physieru
manifestations were give~, proceeded from an a.ctor · of
remarkable power in that ~tion, whilst the spirit who
had. been hailed as N-·- was a young man who had but
recently departed for another stage of. existence under
··
·
the influence of delirium tremens.
This spirit in its earth life had been a gren.t dancer ;
and for a while the heavy table and several chairs in· the
:vicinity of the medium waltzed and ;swayed in oi:derly
dance measure; pretty soon, however, the old, earthly
habit, or perhaps its overmasterin_g influence, returned.
It might have been that the unfortunate victim of his
own bad passions wa8 unable to conquer its effects even
in spirit life ; it might have been that he was spfl:itually
compelled to revive the memory of the loathsome a~d
degrading vice, ~hrough which he had perished ; ce-rtain.
· it is that the table~ chairs, and all the movable obje~
near Mr. 8--, began to l'OCk, reel, and tumble ove"r
with the action of a drunken man. · One table ran furiously against a lady, who spoke in disrespectful ~rms of
the spirit, p.nd pinned "her up in a corner of tile room,
whilst another rolled over on the ground, "and lay prostrate in the shocking semblance of intoxication.
The scene was a strange mixture of th~ horrible and
grotesque; and whilst the-fright and Clonsternation o~ the
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company would hav~ impressed an uninterested spec_tator ·
with tM strongest sense of the :ri~culous, the· co:nscious.ness tha.t this fiendish display actually s,Ymfolized the .
condition of a. self-wreeked human soul could not fail to
inspire us all with feelings akin tO sorrow and h~ltililia.tion. ,
.
"jO~_!!Ome aWay from that mantel-piece ! " SCreamed
Mrs. '. , the wife qf the medium, who was leaning
·against mar'J:>le chimney-piece; "yot~'ll·have it ~p by the
roots iffou stay there l Everything moves for him, sir,"
the lad ad,ded, a.ddressjng herself to me ; " the ·other day
he stoo leaning against a..lamP:'po~t; waiting·~or a street
·car, wh 1n, wou1~ you beheye 1t, ~e post <1;mvered, and
no doubt would have fallen, or set off dan~ng a polka,·
if I bad not dragged him away from it!"
•
"A most convenient .man;• drawled ·one of our press
visitors: "'Pon my soul, I wish he'd lean against me
just now, and ca.us~ me to be' transported to the other
e.nd of Eighth Avenue 1"
·
·
"Lights out!" shouted a voice strange to us all, when
lights were tumed off, and the.
in a molJfimt all tp.e
whole co~pany was left in total darkness. For a short ·
time, and whilst" our hostess' was groping her V{ILY to procure matches and a light, a scene of confusion ensued
1
.equallj imp_qssible tO describe or imagine.
Every one stood transfixe.d, for none dared to move ;
.but all began to exclaim and jahber at once, making a.
. perfect Babel of human tongues.
. Iu the m1dst·of th~ clatter, strange whisperings seemed
to arise in· different parts of the roo~ ,.now hissing
son\ething in our ears that we could nc;>t m~e out, anon · .
uttJring growls· like a. wild anill!al Sonte of us were
pwfhed and slapped·&S if by hands of iron; and when we .
struck O!Jt in. the effort to grasp <?Ut assailants, we
found we were striking at empty air. Every mwute, too,
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the. sounds as of a new and unknown presence grew
louder, and more and more indescribable.
.
.
They were .harsh, discordant, unmeaning, and ·terribly
co~ fusing.
We could not disentangle them one trom another, so
as to. say what they were; and they seemed to proc~ed
from every quarter, and to envelop us in their distracting
resonance..
.
In reflecting upon this singula.r manifestation, I have
never been able to determine, even to mysel( what was
its true charadter. I only know that it was an appalling
clamor, and· that it hushed us all into awe-struck sllence.
It pa.rt.ook something of ~e nature of _distant thunder, ··
rumbling above, beneath, and around p.s, like the last
echoes -of pa8sing storm; then ag&in it seemed. close to
us; and, moreover, it wu mingl~ .with a chorus ~f harsh,
voices, sobs, wailings, .and meaningless noises of the most
indescribable kind. At l~ngth · onr brave and iJelf·poasessed hostess succeeded in relighting the gas, when bi•ntly the tumult subsided, and nothing remai~ed of the
phenomenon but its effects depicted upon our pale and
haggard countenances. . Then it was that in tbe midst 9f
our pause.ofconsterni.tion the first medium of the-·circle
became entranced, an41, oft"e_ring up a beautiful and touching prayer~ soothed our spirits, restored our eqwinimity, .
and sent us all on our way rejoicing, after a ·cordial ex·
change of kind good-nights, .much hand-shaking, a.nd a
mutual prom~ to meet with each other agaili ~ that
place next Sunday night.
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TBB ·past two months .ha.ve. been rife .with items of
marked· interest· -in the history of Americ$n Spi.rit~talism.
Foremost amongst.. these are. th~ ~nouncements contained in the B~· 9/ Lig'M and.. ~P.niloaopltictJl
Journal, thmt the .month.o£. ~t,e~laat_ marks-for. the.
one the opening. qf the. thirty-second -volume, a.nd ;_for the
·
other the commen'cement· of. the thirteenth. .
~the careless and apathetic, who tpo often peruse .the :
periodicals devoted to the expcisition of their .faith
a
mere matter. of amusemen~ o~r th!a.means. of•. beguiling. &a•
idle hour,. could but apprehend-~e- care, ill-requited. :toil,
p.eeuniary loss, sacri&ce of time; bea~th, personal and dome.
tic.comtoit; in a'word, the career·of·martyi'dozD: throop
which the editors o£ either of these· journals have b~en
enabled to struggle up:.+tbe·triumphant·Posi~a,~ ·
oa~d in. these annonn
n~.they.would.,:mga.rd,:ijlem
as intelligence o£ pa.ra_mo~~- importa.n~r ... Pe~~:DP.•
human record. can ever do_.justice. to. the:·ainoWlt of.
sionary: ~ consolation,. ins~tioxi, and. ~gio~.aq~
which res1¥~. _from the· distribution of a ·well. wr,i..t~U.i
Spirituaijouma.J: · ··
.. :. 1 •• ,., :, ....~ . .. _;·, • •
Howeve1r the world..flla.y• fail.~ .reoogni&e .this.-tr:utJfr
the editors. _of . the • lJ.OIIIIef'! qf ~gAt, putst ,have fel$-! itlh
potenoy .whilst-isaUing...tlieq· ~irty..~o· v~lum!Y .of_gl4it
tidin"gs from--the -realms<(;i:imm~~ty.···. Wliilst·we ·lanow"'
that ·the :fim~&Ona .or.. these meeset~gel"' -.of Jigbt -.we.,.,
Wl'UDg out fiom the.·~~·•·iblood··Ot atruggle·i.&ncl·,&eJI.·
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saciific~, the position of permanence. and wide-spread
popularity that the Banner,.~ achieved gives us tbe right
'to hope that the compensations of her faithful editors are ·
not all merely prosp~c~ive, and that here, as well as hereafter, some share of substantiill return may be yielded by
an appre~iative community, for sueh long and faithful
,
.
service. .
· . · The Banner of Ligld is now a household fri.cmd all over
the civilized -world, . and tlie increasing popularity aiid
interest of. her sparklin_g younger ~ter, the Religio-PMIIJ.'
1opmcal; gives us the confident assurance that her thir. teenth summer. needs but tlie action of time to ndd the
jears which her more mature contemporary has reached~·
The Banner~/ Lifill~ in its.brief~ apropos arinouneemetit;: ·
the • following remarks : - .
makes
•
<
~We feel more thlin ever that it is a high mission which we seek to
perform, and it ia for that reason we appeal with all possible freedom and'
'6111'1lestneJra to the Spiriiaal host of th~ United States to ataJid 111'111 by the
Baa,n'er of their faith, to strenjtben our haDds iD ,00 great work we seek
to do through its columns; and to rally with 118 in upholding aud advancing the undyi11g truth of Spiritna1ism as a reJi&ion and a;pbiloso1•hy. We ·
are sure O)ll' appeal will not be in vain. Sustain the Boner ns the oldest
a;pooent 'of the. Spiritual pbUOt!Op'hy in the world, aud as the voke of aU
who renew their ·lives daily iD the very act of believing."·

· ··To all this and far more than ·our space will permit ua
t6 add,. we emph!!otically say, Amen! And that in favor of
both these excellent periodicals.•. They are the right and
l.eft hands of the' ~ause of Spiritualism, and we· feel in duty'
.bOund ta ur~ u~n every true Spiritualist a
·and·
consistent support of their several claims ;·in fact; tb'e'
Sftirituo.lists should do .more than approve of them in idea,
. oi ~end them when they find them: lying on a friend's>
table; or in a poSition where they .cB.n borrow them; they·
should pay for them, and, in helping.to support them, help
on the 'eliirse they believe in; the cauae entrusted tO them'
to maintain, ~ thei cauee which these ~riodicala have· '
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steadily upneld; n9t for th~mselves alone,. but fo~- the sak~
of that humanity which wo~d be poor indeed ~tho.ut
them.
. .·
We learn also with g~:eat interest, that S. S. Jones (the ·
Religio-PhibJBopliical in penon), the man who~ the stonns
of fort.une Ca.nn~t drown, nor the fires of the mighty W eat
burn, is about· to publish a. new monthly, entitle~, TM
Little Bouguet, a work to be. finely · illitstrated, finely
written, .and especially adapted to lead our young people
into the faith which their ·elders have demonstrated to be
the truth and the way.
With such a momentous object in view, with Mr. Jones
for itS well~killed and enterprising editor, and a subscription price which .can ~ly tax the poorest amongst ~
we have the right to expect that this. pape.r wUI command·
the patronage of every parent· and guardian in our ranks.
The Boston Music Hall free meetings were inaugurated ·
the first Sunday in October, by a lecture from Miss I,izzie
Doten, whose high reputation as a poetess and inspira- ·
tiona~ speaker must have.gs.ined more in this one svlen~!l
discourse than by any of her previons fine efforts.
Her subject was the "Celestial Alphabet,'' or a desc~p-.
tion of the immutable fi_delity with which nature's language
is represented ;n creation, and the ~ws which underlie all
her forms and forces.
·
.
Miss Doten's contribution to the new Bible,_ and th~
new texli-book which Spiritua.lisnr is· writing, seems to have
been equally remarkable Rod felicitous, and we must ho~
to see her admirable essay put in such a form tliat it·may
be read and preserved as a fresh chapter in the living gqa.
pel of the .nineteenth ce~tury.
Physical manifestations seem to be gaining· in force- and
power with each returning day. Mrs. Britten's chapter
on physical force demonstrations in her second volume of
" Modem Amencan Spiritualism" (see the October num\lel'

..
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of this ~agazine) makes mention or· a Mrs. Libby .White,
form~rly-of Sodus· Point,· N.. Y: -hi .the narrative of' that
lady's mediumship sever8.1 novel and 'highly interesting
phenomena are described, but these pale before the ·marvels that are now be.ing enacted in her presence, as will
·be' seen by a. perusal of their 'description in the late issues
of the SpiJitual journals.
·
.
Not only ·are spirit' faces and forms seen, and th~t in a
lighted-room _(the medium alone ·]?ein~ isolated in the
cabinet), but visitolil ltave the delightful privilege·of shaking hanas· witb ,tP,eir beloved spiritual visitants, whilst
warm kisses 'a,re p~s~ed on their brows, and kind words
of greeting are interchanged as in the days of mortal
communion.
The circumstances under which these wonderful interview's transpir~are fr~e, it would seem, from all suspicious
or even equivocal surroundings, and, with the exception
of the spiritual visitations r~ently chronicled in England,
consti~ute the most startling and unexceptionable proofS
of the presence and power of the immortals, that have
as yet been :vouchsafed .to humanity. Seve~ private
letter!!, as :well as ·the reports ·of the public prints, attribute to· Mrs. Hollis. ·at Cincinnati, manifesta~ons of an
equally .astounding and even·more varied character than
those above noticed. Not only do spirits appear, sing,·pl&y,
conyerse, ·aoat their medium j.p the air, write and speak
in di(ertmt languages, ~nd perform all ~he other feats of
woruier pec.tiliar ·t?·· ot~er· ·media, but they hold· long and
interesting-colioquies·with the spectators, and undertake
'10 ·.explain ~ilcidly th~ use 'and· even_ the ·phil~phy. of t~e
lle~onstraf.!ons. they perform. To- ask. where Will ·this
end~ and what' next feat ·or astoni11bment will be vouchsafed to uB; seems to be almostrtlie · sole comment we ean
offer -upon the ocean of testimony ·that is rolling in tipon
our mundane shores.

age

Perha.ps ·the· most re~le• phenomenon of ~e
is ·the' .existenee t of the blind:, and bigOted. conservatism,
that. .•either cannot or. will not :realize. the truth of these
man-els, and, ·.whilst it set&: i~lf up. 8B the leader
p~b
llo .opinion-. in. ID'-ttEl~ .of1sci~nce; .J!ufi"ers public knowledge
to rush. in: advali~ of it in .matters of fact.
.·
. ·
At this very tiD?e we have ~ our ...mi:dst a great 8tltHJnt,
th.e repo.rt· of whose _lea.rJling. and wisd~m ·a~ta around
him the elite .of the wealth.- and _position of which the
country .can boast. This profound authority can_ dis;.
course upon . all tl;le p~perties, .functiq;ns,. and forces of
matter, but·.:queation him: .concerning.- those of the very
mind by which alone he cq.n discourse, and he is more
profoundly ignOJ;ant. than ~e humblest spirit medium
that ever graduated
the bla.Cksinith~s fOrge to the
spiritual rostrum: ~his. great light bi' i!cience, like many ·
more of his illustrious ·confr~es, either Will not or cannot·
see tlie · facts which· ·are · patent to millions of his fellowcreatures, and; whilst 'he brings to bear all t!ie resources.
of mind, intellect, and education: upon· the action of a single beam of· light and
quality. of·a-prism, ~ new .
world, with new J?owe~ fofC'ea, arts; sei~nces, revelations, .
and possibilities, rolls by him unnoticed.
We. cannot take note of even a tithe of the p~e~om.
enal people wh~se witne8s. is cr~wding' in 'upo11- 118 from
all quarters of this immense equntry. From ..Moram..:
New York, Boston,. Chicago, and eyeiy section of the
la.nd, media like· Dr. Slade, Bastian, Mrs. Andrews,·._tb.e.
Bangs family, Annie Lord ·chamberlain, Jennie ·Webb~ . ·
Maud. Lord, Libby White, &wye~, ~he Shermans, .¥esd&mes Hollis and. Keigwiu; Mr. Cbarles-Fo.ster, and· hosts .
of others, are. accessible, and amenable to thorough· investigation, and all capable of eliminati~g through.their me-.
diumship more marvels in ten minutes tl:!an· BOieQtists
could explain in ten years; and 'yet one of the most
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~teenied 1a!ld representative. men ··or the "$clenti6~ ~.
ranks COmpJai~s that 'for hia
lie Dever cmn' see·.any.·
thing ib Spiiitualism ·worthy ef· in:Vestigation "ot notice. ·. ·

'pa,ri

. ~bis great· tra.D.tlantic lum~ary ~ems to be welJ.,up
in":the nature ·arid properties of metals.. We wdnder .hoW
he would classify an!~ explain th~ ·action of•iron·under
the f~llowing circumstances.
··
·
The Ref!jio-Plliloa9j:Jllical Journal, giving· description
of. Captain· 'V!"in~ow, a new physic&l medium, writes as follows:.....:.. .·. ·
.
· · ·
·
·
;, w~ luid t.)ie' pleasare, a rew-eveninga'Bipee,·of attending a l!l!ance, at
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Captain .W"UIIIlow was the medlbm. The mimifesta&ions were

verrfine.
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If the grave professor, cornered as· other grave aauant&
have' been before him, should be .compelled to acknowledge the f~ct here recordea, but strive . to ~ndervalue
what he cannot explain, with the oft repeated platitude,
· " Well! granted it.is all true - wha.t is th~ u8e of it?,
le~ hin;t go o.n to read the .end of the Jt¥Unlllla notice of
Captai~ Winslow, in the following words : " Pralne Flbwer, an Indian ~den who controls hjm, mya abe hu
biiAI him in tmlning since he wu f'oarteen yeari old. . ;Fo~rteen years
· Captain W!nalow wu -a socce~~~fu! Methodist preacher ; .not. a whi~ hehind the besC of them at Clllllp and other revinl meetings. He wu COli·
verted SpiritllaliaDI 011 the battle-field at 'ShUob. The11 and tbt!re his
spirit friend~ showed &he~~~~~elvea to bibi, aDd sheltered' hilia ffom
deadly buHetB,·wbile hundred.t wero falling around 'him. ·His relations
, uf e~p!!lience o!ljbat OCC!aiion are of deep interest.":.
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. · "There·
none so blind as those that ..won't see;". 80
s't..ya the old,proverb,·and ·80 thi'llk, if· they do not say,
· cl~ny an9ther . ~t professot b~des · our renowne~
visitor from England. If the ~yal Societies of Europe
ana thj! Scientific .Associations of America cannot explain
ho'! the t~ing is done; th~y ·doubtless think they cannot

do better than· hide:their ·ignorance. beneath. a.~ 9f
scorn. Perhaps they might Un.prove upon thiS :p':lerile· •
Wiy of eolving tbe .difficulty, by sitting at_ the_ feet of_ ~e~
invisible prof~rs of a new scien9e, and .aekno'Y.l~giog·
that there llol'e ~ome things in. hea.ve~ that. they _still ~v~
to learn, however much they may claim. ~ ~ow about_
earth; .
.
.
.
Something of a ·1100ne ooourred in Chicago a few days
.ago," when: Mi&. S~wyer, the celebrated physical _for~
medium, of that city, WaS 8UJIUD.oned to -appear b~~
Mayor Medill, to show cau8e why She sho"!lld·-not be ·tax~
and ,compelled to pay a license, like other "exhibitors
and venders of wares;" indeed, the mayor seemed to think
the payment .of. a one hundred and twenty dollar license
was only due to the city authorities for the p~vilege of
allowing mourners to converse with:their "dead,,; or the
exercise of the gifts which the founder of the Christian: '
·:i-ellgion eh,ftrged upon Mayor Medill, in comm:on with &11
his ·other _followers. How the Spiritualists resiste«J and·
acted upon this demand may be gathered from &'report
in the Olrieilgo ~' of which the following is an extract.
" Aa to the media1111, their arguments l'IID thu wise : "Spiritualism is a religiob, and ~ are to ita devotees prayermeetiags, sewin~ee, aud. church 88nices to the believers in ~o-.
doxy. Otber denominatioDB are allowea to erect charches, collect pewreate, au.d tak~ up eoUectioll& By this_ ;means. they eimy on the c1istinc- ·
five work of their orgau.izatioll& Spjricualiata are less in namber, have
no ch.irches,. au.d ia order to keep their or the mediums' hUds 4bove
water, mdst take up eollectiOD.B ftoom those· who attead a•ces. . 'l'ha~ ·
&hese ccillections altould take a detiDite price i8 ODiy earrying out ibe ride
th&t cburcbei' adop~ of. patting a certaia cash value on pewa. The one,
they contend, is no& more liable to taxation than &he oiber.
: · .
.. A day or ,_wo since a mediu.m named :Mrs. Sawyer waa broupt ~re
the major, and warned by tha~ gentleman ~~ if abe did not .take out a
lice~~ae ehe would be~ Hr. J. E. Hoyt, oCNo. 841 Weat Madison ·street, waa present, and declared he would oou.tiuae his •'aiaces, his
.w8e& ·ooinmaniuga wi&h _angel lad, despite ihe. mayor or bla etaf;.8V811
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oillcei-Silver. ·· Lssl mgbt.~ tbe'·lha&;oOcai~~ ~biola·• il~ted ~ .,
baa~ pl4ce .ainae the mayor· gave lli!l;wanriug., There.was cciuidertq carry
allle excitement over .th& quest.ion.wb~ tll~. ~yor w.o!lld
. out Ilia threat, but the seance proCeeded as usnal,'and no blue coat made·
bis appelll'llllce. The spirits· that manlfes~d the11188lves were in gr~t
good:'bumor, and seemed ta be aalittJe afraid of Mr. MediU ~ the tempe~ce committee, or the Spiritualists 11-re of his logia."

seek

The Massachusetts S!}preme Court has. given the igno. rant and. t~progressiv~ ~fficiala , of Chicago a. splen~id
illustra.tiQn of the. advanced conditio~ of public opinion
on. t.he su~ject of Spirit~l~m. a.~ved a.t· in. the f' Athens
of America;~ a.s the following excerpt from the Banner tf
.LWAt ~ show..· · .. · · · ·
·
· ·
'A RIGHT DBCIB~Ollf.

The Supreme Court of Masa'achnse~ta bas reached a jll8t decision in
the case or Mn. :A. J ...Feital, -who IJad tecovered five thousand dollars
damages fromlthe Middlesex :Horse Ballroad 'Company, in requital ~f.
injuries received while.OD ~ecara.of that company on a 'certain S~..y,
returning from a SJ!iritualist opeD~ meeting at· Malden. The oompany
contested ,her claim -on· the ground that they were not responsible Cor
damages received at their hands on Sunday,. the cantrRct on that day with
passengen being illegal. · .It. further maintained that a SpiritWdist meet-·
ing was -in no sense religioua, and &h!ll'llfore that the plaintHF bad no good
ground for even a S11nday case. •
It was bold, if npt worse, grauud
a pubHc corporation ta assume in
ita defense; aDd. having been auesaed. in five thouaand dollars damages,
the Middlesex ,Company thought they wo,pld :resist to the~ last rather than
• 'pay the amount. Hence the hearing before the Supreme Court of the
Commo.Dwealth. But justice was not ta be thus ba1lled. An appeal to
its highest seat only br'ought out. its' voice wjth the utmost posa.lble author. ity. The Supreme Court bas decided that &he a.mpany wali obligated
ta MT the plaiutilf, and indeed all other pasaengers, with as much care
on Sumlr&y a8 on·~my..otbjlt day r and·alao that a meeting of Spiritualists
is ·as much a religioud ~eeting for sucb as snbscrilie ~Spiritualism, as
an" called 9rtbodox.
·

fur

,·

q

· Am1,mgst the most interesting, features· presented by
the new ·volume of the Banner tf Light, just inaugurated,
are the first" sheaves'' of Spirittial wheat to be garnered
up.in the form of ·an.ff Ha.r.monial Enoyolopmdia.,'' by the

fts Garlatul. ·
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admired and indefatigable Poughkeepsie aeer, A. J.
Davis.
This inimitable thinker and.writer proposea to issue a
work something in the nature of Voltaire's celebrated
" Philosophica~Dictionary." To its character and pretensions no mere written description can do jnstice.
It must be read to be .appreciated, and ·as several
columns of the Banner are each week de-Voted to its publication, we need but call. a}tention to its appearance as
another gem of light front&n in~:xhaustible t1'848ury.
So· many other items of interest, so many buds of
pro~ise, and blOBBOms freshly ga~ered. by· the bands ~f
ang~ls waft their fragrance before our 8enses, that ·in
these our moments of temporary separation from o,nreaders, we can only refer to the~ with a pr.omise of · ·
future treatment and more elaborate notice.
We propose to speak: with all the fervent hope and
earnest "good
which stirs .our hearts, aild,shonld animate every soul amongst us; of Dr. Edward Mead's noble".
undertaking called the " Psychopathic Institution."
We have received a sweet a1;1d touching account of the
silver wedding of the . veteran medium and lecture!;',
E. V. Wilson, and the nuptials of his fair young daughter
· at; the same time.
·
Several volumes of rare interest lie open on the desk,
demanding justice even from· the humble .record which
these pages a.ft'ord ; and sweet voices are calling on every
side of us, and chorusing songs of angelic beauty and
pathos to att~t our attention. To aJl and each we can
but answer: The time is up, the day is-done, the page ·
closes with the fading ~eams of light; but if another day
dawns upon the busy scrib~, the rehi.xed · ends of each
golden thread shall be gatHered up anew, and we will
weave from their yet un~ugbt texture still another
garland for THB W BBTBBN STAB.
·

will

,·
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DR. S. B. COLLINS'

PAlNLESS CURE FOR THE OPIUM HABIT.
DH. COLLINS' ANTIDOTE
Enahlcs the parties to cli:>L·ontinnc the usc of Opium in nny form, M once, without pain or incon,·cnienCe,
a.ntl withLJut :my int~rruption of on.liu:try Lu~incss. lt rebuilds the broken constitution, nnt.l rcstore:t the
neT\'OUS Cnc.!rg:ic::~.

It is the oniy Painless Cur~ for the Opium Habit ever discoyered.
:READ THE EVIDENCE.

A (;LOU!> OF WITNESSES.
The foUowiug n:uncd persons have
kindly ullowed the use of their names ns reference:-

.L!:,

· ~·roo.• Wrst, Drui;Ri,t, Lu110rt.u, lad.
lrelahd ~ ltlt-rritt, Drugg~ts, Luporte,
Iod.
A. P. Andrew'& Son, Daukers, Luportc,
Ind.
n. I•. Wc&1'er, Cashier D. Do:ank 1 Lapo;te,
lnd.
R. S. ltorrliKln, CMWcr First. Natiolllll
Dank, I.aportcl 1 Ind.
Jh~ight. t-'~r,PoDtma&tt=r,L"lp0rte 1 Ind.
G. :\1. D~~okht 1 bl. D., Lnporte, lDd.
F .-"\. H.(lbiD:o.on, M. D., f.aporte, Ind.
llo:J. J. Pacluml 1 M. C.,. Lnporto, Ind.
C:t"IIN'".t.l L. Glt.n"'tlll 1 Lnpm.U, loll.
llou. C. W. Cu.tlu:are., Laporte, Ind..
1•. Uumplm:y, M.D., ~oulh .Deuel, Ind..
E. T. ];ns.:cn, .Y. D.• Jncli•al\poUa, Ind..
Jrum·~ S. Hrowno, ~1. D., Suaotk, \"a..
Jn.n. J. Patenon, ~(.D., ltoc'kport1'l.DcL
J. U. l!l::uk, lr. D., Chicago-, Ill.
Wut. Sbcffi~h.l, Na.po1eoq 1 0.
J. 0. Uowmu.o, Yiact~a.OOI, ID4. .
A. 11. Wutltorell 1 Uopeville, Iowa.
JautcA Hrttsell, Mt. Airy, !i. C.
OC"O. C. Uovp, h.""aosTiUe, lU.
U. :i. Stoddw'd, Joliet, Ill.
L. S. Sp1LlPr1 BJrmjogluun1 Iowa.
Johu )lcJ.nin, Unlon AnUs, Ind..
Ja.tuus W. n.tv'-, au. Alr,y, N.c.
lira. J. V. Cutumings, l'opatm, Kazuaa.
D) ron ~Jd{tt!a 1 Gral'rcutoD, ·rez:ta.
JDI.u Darllog, Wallac:eburg, Canada..
D. ~1. l..oy, Dep~re, Wis.
U. C. llull, Orotoo, N.Y.
J. S. ltolston, Judi.u.u&, Pa.
C. U. 'Iilduo, Wa.ehiDJ{Lon 1 D. C.
J C. K11t.ohum, Un.n.lngs 1 !'dich.
J.ll. llo,-rnnl, 31. D., St. Jo~~:ph,llo.
J.U. )JCOUI1t'll,JPl.'lpa 1 Tenn.
1\'. W. Cut,-or, Dtua l'oiot, N.Y.
S. ltuark, ~1. D., )Lc:CutehaovlUe, lnd.
D. Cha.pma.n, Chicago, 111.

THERIAKI AND THEIR LAST DOSE.
A Uook n£ D1'er 1111 p;~,_; ...": rnot;t.iniar: letters or FrTl: IIOGII J,Uol.Otr. Lbc \;cll-kDOWo letter o! 0. A. T., a.nJ ll ruU de.scriptioa oC
tbe antidote, k!at fre~ to any a.ti.Jr<!n.
·
A4dnao

DR. SAMUEL B. COLLINS, Laporte, Indiana.
·

{lteaal uYer ue:r.& pap.

-

E.MMA HAIWJXGE ON OPIU)'I EATING.
Tm·: followin£;" un:;olidtccl :uul cXtraortliAa.ry testimony to the pritclr~s \'nluc of
llr. Cob.rx~' lh:1n:ur FOR TUH H.uut' OF Ot•u:li: .. F:ATJ~G. iq rrpu'hth.lu:d from n
Gcnr~inp:t(rCl' n~ nn npropor;; utldcndum to Dr. Collhb' adn·rtfsrmcnt on nuothCr
·loaf:••

;\((;~sut<:. l:urTOR<~:

":\"ithl')ll.!,;h tho rirrmn-=l•tlll'•'<i f ntn ttb'"IUt ttl •ld·til ,.-jiJ <>Uffit·h•nt.!~· toX.f'hin why f 1:oi1hlH•hi
Uu· u.\wt:1 ,,f Lh(' pnrtit•>< rhirll.' ru11ro·ttn .. l. tht"~ tuc uf .:;.uch lUI ituJ•Orlnut UJ1tnn• tn n. l:n·j..,! c-lu:-1'1 or
:t'illirtr<d ttt.•r:u'hnt, tlmt 1 fl'l.'l ju .. tlfi•·•J 111 :-uJidtltlK "JUife tn ) ouf rfolUlUII" f••l' tlrt•lr lU" .. rriuu
H ft J5 Ill>!\' :OUUII' IIIUtlfiU• -hH'I' 1 olllll!lt• d11° hrljll:Jirif:UJC~ (>f tl•c• lt•I!TIIl'o{ II !It{ hnJhnllf "I it•nli .. f
l'rr•ft·•~hr \ \ ' - , 'l'hl~ :••ullt•mout.ll t:t11dn'ltt't•f \'ul•• t't•ll••p; .. ,:,n·l f'r,.r....... u f)f l.runru:•.:• .. 111 ~,.,..,.rltl
u( tlw l1r .. f .. t•tf." nf h•itiiUit!.: iu \nwric•:,, N•jnyol A w:t.rlol-u.i,Jt· rt•putnti••U Cur hi" lth·mr~ euaJ .~o·h t•fllil-

ll.t::,innwnt'.:, un ,, ..... tlmn fur rlw t•l•.oi(ilf'lp'.. :uul h•'!it' ,,,.hi.. rnhlk l•rttt~·~·~ !-lwrtl,\ :tlfl•r 'I" u<ii11~
n.. rlc•h~htful ""'{ l't' fitlliol,. t•ro•uth~ lh thi .. J,:•'htl .. llmh· .. c •IIUJt:.lll,\', )IT"' \ \ ' - , rlu• l't••f•·..t.<~r .. \\lf•·,
r:r.\1•.,1 UJttalt Uti' tu ith.tnirt• u.!u tlw1· ill tlu• 1:u f:l'!) IU~"l(•rit•u .. nrnl t-4't>lll,.r.. tLhUll• { :-'J•itllnuti-ti,. ltotl•,
lc·•ml•l h .. ~t·t lu·r iu ttl•' h•iltu\itn: 1\:t' : •
1
1' :itM•.ckirr~i.u tlw ..:r.f'te•ol rc uh·h l•t'll nf lit~ rt·li~iuu" "'"fUtrit.~~", :lo]T .. , " ' - htlfllltt ..,l tl) u.w till' lt•tll1,1•• "'l'trr flt·t• lwr :t•l••ll.'<l ltul aolutilt•l ltlt .. }o:,n•l u,," }o•ltt;:- o!o•.. lni\f'tl 1 btttll', "••ttl, nucl iuh chTf ,· I•\
rh.. t:tr:tltnnl untuu•lu~ntl•h· lmlut ~of ui•it.m t•:i111t1! l-=1"• 'llid lh•lt fhto t•ro.r..~ .... r.h:,,f tw... u ht•IUt ••·I ·•r.
lir.. t tn tn thl' .. tr•" r u( thr.:"'f,t.ll dttl:! <m l11·iutt UIU"'I:f"'r't'd'.' r~tllto•l U(!UU tu th•IJ,t•r n J, t'11uc !... tuuo
IJ.,. \UWI"li';Jn ,\:oo.rc••':tlil"fl nr A ~o·t•tc•. jtt"t ''"' Jw 1.111~ n ,.,,,,.,jlt': frorn " ,.,.,., n: dlno-~~. 11t .. ('"'tl....{,••
J•rc• .. ft:tlil•tt Uf d••t \\1tic•h he• ,,,, .. Hll'lt I:slttnitt:t. :nod Uw tniuv; •·hnr:u•ft•t nf lht• n•loln .. ~ ""l"'' It••! f~:• 111
him, tmhtt~•l{ :t t:c•t\• u ... t•urodcfi',.l; \\J,j, h n ll·l,•rt•ol him ft•.t:ful tlt~t. lte t••tnht· ln•t )".'tlt rtn hi" t ..... k
"ttl:uut lh•• ·t-·1 .. 1Hit•·•• ,·r •<lilt' f,.,,•i..g.l .. thnuJu ..
"('nh;t\•!tih lui" fllt'IJ'rolfo- •·T, :1 "I'Wflhhr hll'Ud 1!1 \\h"•UI ht• h:uJ ~n'O:If t•tllof,tiN 1'1' li'IJ•f"'fUt) fu lf•
ti-ilital! hun :.t till' :·•llt•,:nnl h\ lti ..
th•• Jll'rmriuu .. •I•··•• \\:t., .o~dmim .. h·rc·J, :r.wt, ..ulllli"n' uur.•rtnu th·h. f'"'""t •lli'rc-:.ful
l'r~>l' \ \ ' - Jot• \I r b~·Wn'll tuni-.: lotii!Vwth, "! \\il1t tuun• ·t•r<oni-hili.:f'lft ct, ..:1.1 htlf.2J!t"l h~ tltt ... 1'1' llllir:u.l.l•· an•l ttl•\"rl t•"':r•·ritJ""If, tloc• UUC\.otUitmh• l!••lltl••m:.u ...., .. u~ .. Ut
:r.u·l \c•f :1,:.uu l•uhh•"i '•' rt"urf fn 11,,. -.11tW ,.:hunht .. , \lltfil ht• h····~utw ~u •h I" n·l••tH ••II iL tbnC lot•
•·~oul•l 1111th,.r :olh•n•J ht· rlt~ ..,- ... ,,...,\(, \\1 J't', ur •,r !:1-1 rluu'- (•)o•.•rl\ \\JfiJuut ,:
'lit•• ,(,,.,.... tttiL.. f 1...
illt':'111-t'<l iu •bJ• :tt•ol b '1""111 ~ unt.l lh•• ruh11tuMir<~ loirtUf •·f tlwfr t·fli!•it ut'~\ '"·'~ l"•·wh.~J, mut tlw
1ttllutf<J•\ \'ll•liul fnunol th•tt tJ,,. dt•tu• u uj .. u ltltkh lw It ••I )to:llll'•l 1ot•;::tU rn titil au•l: '""' 1 t 1 .J_t '' l•torra\
l.itu
'flh: tolh-r•t nf "l•tnJn, lik,. 1111t ,;1 '1.11 U.llt•ntl,...., I" uut• .. rt.\IU, .'\u•l t•\t•fllltrl!j' ruir.•ul .. ,,, llu• lo·c·.
I! !It o• to( ntinrl "T tlw itlh".!;rit• .. f h• ttl h.
\ll tit•• 11~ l'l""•t .. •·f
tlt•lhl•atn IIU•I tuu:a•',l• ''' v.hu h
tt~•· 'l'l'r"'•'rhf'>l ~ttiTt•rt•r ~:1"' '"''11 ff"'"'•l ..... t 111111.
I!•· •li·l.l"lll•l. '\.ltll tlt• u::ltt •It•• \\11.1••·1, tll• .. r o,:r"tr· ... flll', n.ud dc·~J .. 'I':tftol.) tll:ul thtu;:... , ;tu•l ll~o~t \lhltuuL 1111' r•••••·f ••f ltnnm~""'""!"-'"• ur •lu· j,...,,:
<''''"'~i'J ~of ~··rr.. ·•·ntrr'l
•
·
",\ Lt!t• ,,f •ll:'wriiiS: 1lu- tun-t. oll'l':ul(HI :ttt•l ], trrr..:.1luo; w.t .. ]'HUll•& nut tu 11111 I•\' ll.w ~>l•lwJ•1•'' l:t•l.'.
;m•l :1"1 'et ltio n•lm.. l~ ror ,.,rt~i~ toUt•\ith"u t'•·U1•l l•t• fi•LIInl
It\\, .. , -<bt• ...,f,l, r:UJUI! Utn•ln• ..... "•
lilt•\ thlor,.. tlc•,tth fu l••,tr .. ir <ot[ -IIJtln•t itu', fn•tV.\, ruin, tutloh~;:r:.tr.t tn o•tUJfhlltO' u ... u ....
" l'lw ttnlt•riUII!th· l!'•·ullto~n:ott, mo·l•·r tlw Jrltott •·f iH-Iw:thh :nul ut-t ...~... il.t (urt h<~t•i!•• uf .dr.lm•l r ..tnl .. ·•
Tlttli,\ "'loilhdr.t•n loHUt tu~ •·•·1h•:!t.l'!' •luti•·-. t1JII1 tu'th :.:ott11t1 t't•ttn:,J ln .. :tJ•JHittltJ! •·••h•lttiutt fr.,l.t l,t•
lta ... ,t !til": l,trt tiW I fino• hn,f Utltto·•l "hf'11 h1• IUU•t II ltiTU ur n'f'tdo• lt"•lll t 1w )Hot<hr'i "lUd totttf·IIIIU••JI:·
v.hh h ltrulc•rhtnuool n.lum:: ttn•llfl•h•l.ttlo!=lhltt hht taf ~··h·ttfilll' t,••o:n·•·lt
\\ tlh c•tlf t•T:toh•:-to'1:nt•, tl• ,,
t:fllrl:••lltbnlll tlu• t.u••. Jn,tla•· •l .."t"'r.lh• ltffJo<•uf nth•'ril\littJ: lti.- ntl--l•r.tllit•ltnn•Lil'!t•, let~ [;,hhful ''''''
hn.·t ~>IIIIJ!'ht "\'r au• I f•·~''"''' up•m him \:Jriuu,. n,fi .. U'Uin-4 JUt•l ,il,~t"l f'l•thtllic'JI 1 huL UJI tn Hn't t.iru.: tlt...\

wit,,.,.

I'("''"""

;~~!~·~~'·;:;,.(t.w

t1Ji<~J.,,Jy

hu~h.md.

t~ptont

lu;lint •"hlch
nn.t her :r.rt•nutJ•li"b..,l
ll'l•l
in my """"i• f\. I
h:r.•l "lm'la•n uf lht•J•hmttornc-uuu uf • Jrl.\t•ltuntPtr;-.. • :m·l althmu.,1t lout n J""'T ttu•l n•ltu•t:!Ur r.nu tlrl·•t~< r
nr~ Pit~ I hud ._.,rt•n thNn !U'IU'-'''''i•h·tH'\I•t•f tlw J.t'•"'•·r rn rnut rlmmrft'l' tlll•l tc• .. t thn virtiU"'~ fir nh.Jot•• ..
I·~ I nUt It
lt. """ tt.irh tht• h"p•·.liUtt I \!otou!tl 'ic•ld tu ht•t fthm ... t nl(nui~itt~ t•ntno:tty :tll•l ,, ..., I•) tht ...
~<hu:utnr P"J''h1111ol'lrir.:n)J"-'"'C'T Uu.• \irtuc• tlt llr. Cnlliu~· f1•ttwtl,\ rur "!•hun 1"1fiUJ: thnt tlU' )''"•I' l:"t)'
hrul r:~IJNI JHI lUI•, •
Tht• tr"ttllt nr tlt"' t•'CtW'rilnt•IJt .. ac, thut n ,.,.i.titn:d h111Jltf<tll"itlfl J•rT'11l'IUt11'f'll tbt• n•tm.,tv .litOST &xccr.r.E '(T,- in l11e 1•r"~nt in.. tnuce Jnr.tUtMI", -Jtrovid,.. l it \t~1:t
ZJ.dnrh.,l iu,.f.nnl\)· Dh'L'I rc.Hu~tnut. (;aitlt(ull,\. • •
.. rot-c "-t'Ckll l:tff•r I lll..'llr'll l'r'fll(..,.4ur \ \ ' - tlt•lit'ror (n All itttnwn•,. n.utl1rnt"'.' nur C'l( th" JUNI lorillh":!

0

•

•

!:i};.' =~:::.· ~~~·.l, ')f;r~;,::\ifh:~,~;;:tt~ ~~~~:·:~:ty ~~:::~·~ ~!~ '~,·.:..~;h~;!;~,-~~ !!!~l~;':';r.:..'~;~~F-~:'~1~~~
;:!~~;,ir;~tJi[;:~i~:~,~~:l~~!~~~~~~~~~::,i;lJJ~~l~~~~;:;.':~~~~~!!~l~';~

"

~k~~~:.h~ ~~~:;l;i":!! ~~:u"~:;t:

ufl
r-~Uot! tn tit" ,.wnrhr fif". .CVllinM llt""'CJ:'\'1.,. Un~ lttc'>\"iiiiCJl t•f thun!<llnd!C. fur thhn .. nud.ot might hto '<atc'll by
ltbn jrnm 11 {rtt,. tt't~r•r llurn ,/tnt h.' Lut. "".) nu knnw, tny frWnd. m)' tlt'l\'1' hu ... bn!ul'fl 'Jllurr, 1t.,1Ur, n.r•l
fruu~. nl) lt•~'~" Lhnn tho wt'lfHro I'Jr Lhe numJ dt•Jif•ud••flt un him, \\Cmhl nil 1M• ""'"rtflrt,.l tobo_uld thl-o t>ll•l
lti"h•tf IM'l'llnt~JIIIIhltr, 11t lt.'fL"t Jn ('fllltk'<'Jinn ,.ith t1i• 1\cll knuun nnmc. UiYu the r:uou m·mtor"'f tu
Lh•~nrlol, Lut h1 UIC'ti'Y n!11n fiUPJ•ft"'" lht• UHtJW.'
•
11 ft• ..Ht:~. KdiLr•tll, t ltf'g lonn tn ntld l·IUU JK•f!lnnnJlv UfUV'1Jt1Uiutcll wlLh tJr. ('ullinA Tlw p:\rrN...
1
WhU I hl!'i .... flll'ill1•2t fnt.\"1! I'A.\'(•tl 1 Cr'nlll ttnf'o<f' ~h:1.11 dtollth • a.no lftt• aattl':lt', 1'hrJ )1\ll'rh:tN.. t hiM IUl'<Jif'itU'
,flrr tly ; on•l ht• nrithar kttU\1'11 nr tba W<•rk he hns wrCiught in their C:IJIP 1 rmr uf mr Jutd Ut)' lnt .. uthm
(If ... ritiu~ n.b~ouL him.
· •
·
•
•
•• ,\ U.ntl'l!•t( It)' t:t•t•h•K thr. nd'll'rrtiU.m••nt of tilt~ ~rrn.t t>Oori f('l tnnnkiml in :-.nur pnrt•r- h.\\,11"0 Ch:~t
lry l'rnf. W-'o~ rt't'ntllmt•mlntinn It ty&oc rulto;d nwny nih'''" lwt-hlt•tt hin!'t•lf, rutd tun \\nll ~wore n.lt-u
tlmL tiW""' un• m•rny lllnr•t Vtht\ In ml..t•n.l,Ju '"dl'UI'O aml nnknuwu ltuiTNut( •rn JWT'l~<hing lnr lnt'k nf
it, f u .. lc J nn, :mL hy "'"Y nr 11\,lll't•rll,rmrnt, hut on tbt: J:tontl fnilh of ll'IU' who hmt rwthiw.: t.(l guru
t.y dlft n•·t l,rTt tlu• Ult·~iur:; t•f h4•r IHh•'ll' <"r-.,,tnrl•i1 1 tf) tttltl:lr my 1111-nlh·hed ,.tnhmt:ut Jontlllr, Cr r
t.fhl•·h net J lwliro\'a )uu nUl n."f"'•ivH many n. \1Jr.... iu:!, llf•lii•IM~ tht! th:mk .. or
'"\'i{UTA tirithfully,
U~DU. UAilJlJ:XO•:
"[,O~Un,"f, 1-::o(~t ••\~D, -!tt~tr 1 1'~:0.' 1
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with the deepest n:gret th.tl I am compelled to announce to the friends
and patrons of this magazine the urgent necessity of suspending its publication.- a~ least for the present,- in consequl!nce of the heavy losses
incurred by its tinancial supporter; in the late calamitous Boston 'fires.
As it could not be expected that a new and wholly experimental work
"could secure a subscription list adequate to its support for the first few
months, the actual expenses were guaranteed by the payment of certain
~urn as shares, with a promise that any deficit which might remain at' the
end of the year should be provided for by parties interested in the enterprise.
As tt has been my earnest endeavor to make ·the "work self-sustaining,
and to economize the means of the Company, I have as yet only called
upon two of the shareholders tor assistance ; and though the expenses of
commencing and issuing the first two numbers were very much in excess
of what followed, the burden oi the whole past six months' publication has
ht:en hitherto met by the payment of the ahove-mtmed two shares, the sub~eriptions, and my own outlay.
As the: principal number of the ~ub>cripriqns have only been paid for six
months, I depended wholl) on the collection of funds from the shareholders
and :,'llarant<!eS for the maintenance of the work during the en•uing portion
,..f the trial vear.
Althouih' I. have refrnined from publishing any of the highly laudatory
letters I have received in commendation of thiJ magazine, they have been
so numerous and flatterin;: that I could not question but a steady increase
in the subscription list, would have left it at the end of the year on a firm
and well established foundation, but pending a climax which I could only
hope to arrive at as a process of ~,rrowth, all my resources and those of my
friends and.supporters are S\~ept away by the overwhelmin~ losses accn~n~
from the Boston fires.
My shareholders' and guarantees' property have alike been destroyed.
I cnuuot add to their heavy losses by presing my claims, small thOU.I(h
they ~eem in comparison.- A large sumber of my books have al~o been
tlestroy<:.\.1.
Con~id'frable sums due on the sale of magazines cannot now be collected
lrom crerlitors more distressed than myself. The superior claims of "The
Uanner ni Lig-ht," for so many years the justly esteemed standard of the
Spirituali~ts' faith. and now crushed into overwhelming ruin, renclt:r all'
minor claims on the Spiritualists for aid, insignificant at;tcl almoht unworth).
· My nwn resources have been drained to support this (to me) noble lahor
oi love until nothing more is left to !(ive. I have bestowed all my time,
night and clay, health. rest, ceaseless energy, and e\·ery available dollar on
the work ; and though I deem the high eulogie~ that have been passed npon
it a mee{J wo1 th laboring for. these have been the sole recompens~ l htWl..
derivctl. I c·an sc.t~cely deem that any one will read this fr.1nk ancl 'trai!,thtfon"url >latemcnt and yet attribute blame. incompetency. nr lack nf faith
to me when I "ay the work mn~t now -tor the prc,ent .11 least- Sthpend.

Tll tlte fo:w .who h;l\·c ~c·1etously paid the whole of the rear's suh<cription.
I c.ut on!} .ay, Llc merdiul in ]Our juugment, -a like calamity rna;,- befall
yourselves. and paralyze rou <~• it has me; hut beyond this I wtll addshould the way yet be open to me to resurrect my "Star." frqm the dark,
ness in whicli it has gone out, my indebtedness shall he faithfullv remembered and acguitted.
.
..
To the many who have promised, but failed to par, for their magazines, I
ask in common justice and honesty that they will in this hour of great need
at once remit me the price of what they have received; ancj to all who have
talcen an interest in the progress and success of this undertaking, I respectfully submit that it h<ts redeemed every pledge with which it ~tarted save rme,
and the power to fulfill tluztltas been torn from tne ·hy a hand mightier than
Ill)" own. - a c~lantitous fate against which the ener?;y and good will of one
frail mortal contends in vain.
I have only to add that I still have in my possession a continuation of the
~plendid and much admired papers entitled •· Ghost Lane!" ,and "Amongst
the Spirits.'" also many unpublished chapters of the second l(olume of
"Modern American Spiriptali-m." and that if I can r!!ceive frotn the sym·
pathizers with these \\Titin:,:-• <nfficient encottragement, J. propose printing
these ancl.hinding them up in .t 1·olnt_11e with the <ix numbers of the maga;ine alrea<lr puhlbhetl.
_
.
Should I ~ucceecl in raisin~ Lhe necessary .funds for this purpo•e, copies
will he ~ent to all my annual subscribers without farther .charge; and npw,
in d<!<!fl ~orrow.of heart, modified o_nlr by the duty of patieJlt submission to
,;,<! ovetrnlin!!: wisdom oi ·Hilfi-lrhose I am, I take my leave. in the words of
lito: "S 1lutatnn· ,. which <i:.: month~ qince hearlded in mv •' \Vestern Star "•
IU its fti,llcl\ and 'uppnrter,.
.
EM~l:\
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ltow l(>n~ tht" bt-.\Rh of thi ... nc'\ lmninnry DlolY continue: to co.hed light upon the potthc;

"( Spfritu.dislit n.·~·;arc.h. or h~h\ n\u.:h of intrin-..it worth m:ly be evoh·t:d from its appear.,nc"e, arc problem-. the ..olntiun Ht \\htch rc.. main.. with tbt invisihJe world from whence ib.
IJjrth h•b bctn dt rh·t·t.l .
• . • '• l~i:,dtb:t:t\ t:tnlurit$ ilJ:O tradition affitrnS. that 1\ ...tar, uncnsc:overecl till then,
.lppe.uc<l m tht: Oricnl.t1 tirmatuent a!t a messen~cr to proc.laim on earth the advent of 01
lugh nn ..l holr "1\·.lchcr. The ~iftm~ proccMes of history now P.rove to us tbO\t fe\\" were the:
ulOn:l;lt•}'c-.. Lhnt recognized till:: r.:ldlance of th01t !ttar: fewer still the: prophetic rninds '"·hich
.;,Juld comJ.IIl"-" iti deer sir:;ndicancc. JC a simildr fate should befull the Sta.r that now
.1rt-.c::1 in the Occid~nta finuamcnt, those \Ybo can and do feel ib. significance, and reverc:nc~ tlu: ~urce or its aJ.Ip.lrllion, will know from' time-honored precedent hn\\' to be.ar the
worlc\'i coldne-.:» and nl;tn's Ja~k (J( ...yrnp.1thy• .' E\·cm the traru.ient meteor hi not lo'it out o(
the laborator)· of creation. [ts Jighl and life is only qnenched to the e}e!. of men 1 but
~omc:\\'herc: in tht: re-.hus of infinin· t·very :1tOmic pattie~ of the fallen ~t01r will he outworking iU special mi~sion of u5e.
u T1mc, the tuuch~tone of truth. ha ... uufoldccl the lone st.1.r of Bethlehem intn the sun of
;~t:c!', l.k!-forc \Vhose light countlc:1c; milliun'!l l1ow dun·n in worship. Science, th1: unwrittt:n
hihir: of creatian 2 has tr:tckecl thl" c"<ic.tence of the \ .tni'Ohed meteor intn the laboratories of
tht: imperish:tiJJe.
~
" In some point or :!>pace mic.lv;.l)\ pl!'rch:mce, between the s.tead)· lu!..tre of the Em;tcrn
luminary, and the transtent glnrY or the ftylng meteor our u \Ves.tt.-nl St.n" will accuntplir.:h
\\lhatever de-.tiny the wi!te Dispr.ser of t'\"tnbi may see fit to ass.is;n to it. Perchance it may
be a ,,ermanc.·nt human succes~: au ~011Ircrirc.- and the hi:.~ry of humanity has fully preJI:lre• U!l. fnt ";Uclt a rc"'lllt,- 11 The \Ve~tel'n Star~' will cloo;;e its briff period of exis.tencc
on t::trtlt~ IJut cnntioue to :.hine in th,. fim:tment which is m·ernrcht:d!with good intentions
9
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